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1
The 
Perfect

CHANCKL ORGAN

Î

Church or Home
Fine .Jvh lull tones. 

Every‘instrument guaranteed

THOMAS S
Organ & Plano Co.

WOODSTOCK, Ontario, Canada
Write for Catalogue.

An English Baker
We have seeured the services of 

a first-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Wliltely (the Universal Pro
vider) ami Buzzard. Anything you want that 
Is thoroughly English he will make for yon.

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

4.02 Yonee St., 28 A 410 Queen West

f TORAffO THAT WILL NOT J \ 1 VD/XVW BURN THE ;

-TONGUE!S CLUBB'S
5 DOLLAR MIXTURE j
; A select blending of high grade >
„* Tobacco. The only line that will post- J 
£ lively not bite the tongue. 1 11>. tin, $1 ; J 
; * lb. tin, 60c. ; 1 Ih. package, toe. To in J 
; trod nee this celebrated tobacco we will ; 
* send postpaid to any add'ess In Canada, » 
3 sample loth 11». package on receipt of 10c. ; 
f In stamps. A. CLUBH & SONS. 4!» King ? 
; st. west, Toronto. Established 1878. g

Healthful
nd

Nutritious
COWAN'S -

Hygienic 
v** Cocoa...

Sold in 1 lb., } lb. and 1 Hi. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

***** **"* « 1.4 A A A * A nAjtA'AA'A A

DALE'S BAKERY i
$ Cor. Queen A Portland Sts. !
5 Best quality of Bread. Brown Bread, f 
5 White Breail. Full Weight. Moderato C 
5 price. Delivered daily. Send ns card. i
****»**•« A*A*A#m »****«*■

Casavant < < <
Brothers [Established 1879]

Church Organ
ST. HYACINTHE BUiMCFS

Organs built with all the latest Improve 
"lento. Electric Organs a speciality.
,,, Builders of the organs In : Notre Dame 
Church (largest organ In Canada) ; St James 
Cathedral and St. George's Church, Montreal. 
, Hyacinthe, Ottawa and Pembroke Cathe

drals ; First .-Methodist Church, London, Ont etc... etc.

‘L’Empereur’
Extra Dry

Champagne
Natural process grape wine, fermented In bottle 

and produced in Canada. Quarts & Pinto.
J. C. MOOR 433 Yonne Street We "IVVIt Toronto. Tel. 62:

High Pass Dentistry

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX
Rooms C and D Confederation Life Building, 

Yonge & Richmond Sto. TeL 1846.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests w W

Heated hv steam ; electric liells and lights ; 
baths and all modem conveniences. Rate» 
from $1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
cars to E. Market Square, Toronto, Out

JOHN HOLDERNESS, Prop.

Clarendon Hotel
WINNIPEG

A-ttrst-class Family and Commercial Hotel 
—with every modem comfort and convenience. 
Accommodation for 300 guests. Rates from 
$1.50 a Day and upwards.

C. F. BUNNEL, Proprietor

CLERGY HOUSE OF REST
CACOUNA, QUEBEC

Under the Management of e Committee
The House will be opened for the re

ception of guests on the 30th June. Charge 
for board and lodging 50 cents per day. The 
clergy are Invited to make early application 
for rooms, stating the date of arrival and de
parture. Rooms will be assigned according to 
priority of application.

Apply to
MRS. M. BELL IRVINE,

656 St John Street Quebec, Que

Garfield
Fig Syrup

Babies Like It. It Cures Them.
It regulates the Stomach—

It purities the blood—
It CURES constipation 

It Is pleasant to take
16 cent bottle, 35 doses for Infants

25 cent bottle, 35 doses for Adults 
All druggists

BOOK-HOW TO KEEP THE BABY WELL 
“ Worth its weight in gold. ” 

sent free, postpaid, to any address
GARFIELD TEA CO.. Toronto. Ont.

>>>>>>>>>>>>><«<<« C«««

jfomfort and Health

Clerical
Collars

We carry a full range of Clerical Collars 
Linen and Celluloid, also Black Stocks,
in Stuff and Silk to be worn under our 
double collars.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
CLERICAL TAILORS

57 King St., West, TORONTO, Ont.

Tîe Vork County
-1 LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

are what the 
up-to-date 
woman is 
ardently 
striving for. 
Many
fashionable 
ladies wear 
the

Hygeian
Waist

\ which gives stylish grace to the figure and is 
* the most comfortable garment manufac- 
; tured. Made In four different styles for 
f ladies, misses and children. Can be easily 
? laundered. Sold in all the leading stores.
5 manufactured by „

\ The Crompton Corset Co’y \
; Limited,

Toronto, Ontario

WE MAKE A 
SPECIALTY OF

Clergyman 
Clothing

Choice Suitings in Serges, 
Cheviots and Worsteds In Sack 
Coat shape at

$18.00
Very neat single»breasted 

n Frock Suits for
^ $24.00

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 YONGE STREET

Wedding.... 
Cakes

?

from Webb’s \
Ipeopl

the best. For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides 
and have been the chief orna
ment at fashionable weddings. 
We ship them by express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Cata
logue and price 011 application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO 5

Niagara River Line!

cHIPP 
HICOR 
ORONA

ByvA,

FIVE TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)
On and after Monday, June 20th, leave 

7, a, 11 a.rit.. 2 and 4.45 p.111. Arrive 10.30 a.m., 
1.16, 4 15, 8.15 and 10.15_p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4 45 p.m. by 
steamer Corona can make connection with 
steamer Chieora at Niagara-on-tbc-Lake_and 
return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY.IManager.

Bill

COOL
as Cucumbers

The lightweight, easy-fitting Straw Hats— 
with thousands to select from—at Dineen’s.

The white zephyr-weight Soft Felt Hats at 
Dinecn's.

The exquisite midsummer Felt Shells In 
Derby and square crowns at Dlneeus.

Styles refreshingly new, varieties refresh
ingly great, prices refreshingly low.

The 
New 
Store
Dineen’s 

New Building.

DINEEN’S The
New
Store

140 Yonge Street,
Cor. Teuipeiance

$

-------:--------------------------------Vr*)| i

Shabby Buildings
Can be wonderfully improved at 
very moderate expense, by using 
our------------------------- x

Metallic
Cornices

Sheet Metal Fronts, Etc.
These tire-proof goods which can hardly 

be distinguished from real brick or stone, 
are quickly and easily applied and make 
a handsome, warm and durable tlnish.

They are in popular use for new build
ings and fixing up old ones.

Better decide In their favor and send 
for our catalogue and full Information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO’Y
LIMITED

1194 King St. West, Toronto

Books
Divine Immanence ; an Essay on the Spir

itual Significance of Matter. By J. R. 
Illingworth, M A $1 50.

Personality, Human and Divine. Being the 
Bampton Lectures for 1894, By J R. 
Illingworth, M.A. $1.75.

Catholic Faith and Practice. A manual of 
Theological Instruction for Confirma
tion and First Communion. By Rev 
Alfred G. Mortimer, D D. $2 00.

Church or Chapel ? An Eirenicon. By 
Joseph Hammond, LL.B., B.A., of 
University and Kings’ College, London, 
Vicar of St. Austell. $1.50.

Concerning the Church. A course of Ser
mons By Joseph Hammond. $2.00.

The Old Testament and the New Criticism 
By the late Alfred Blomfield, D.D 
Bishop Suffragan of Colchester. 75c.

On Behalf of Belief Sermons preached in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. By H S Hol
land, Canon and Precentor of St Paul’s. 
$1.25.

RQWSELL & HUTCHISON
76 King Street East,

TORONTO
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The Best
COMPANY for 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

«F <>f Claims to be.
Its record justifies this claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

any address free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
M. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director.

Head Office,
Glebe Building, Toronto.

Western
FIRE - 

iand 
MA Rl

.. . Assurance 
ne $ Co y

Assets, over 
Annual Income, over

*>,300.000 
*2,400,(MX)

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Street», 

TORONTO
Yr*>

GEORGE A. COX. J. J. KENNY,
President Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 867 Yonde St.

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits ^Medicinal

Telephone 3089. Sacramental Wine

5 cents
for 10 llis. pure Lake Siracoe Ice—1 cent extra 
for each additional 5 lbs.—daily delivery.

We handle Lake Simone lee only, ourentire 
stock being v(it and stored at Belle Ewart, Lake 
Simeoe. At this point the water is known to be 
absolutely pure. Order now from the

BELLE EWART ICE CO.
Office—18 Melinda St. ’Phone—1947-9933

["F Look for the Yellow Wagons.

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 1580

|^”All Hand Work

Presentation Addresses
Designed 

and Engrossed by
A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A

53 King St. East, Toronto

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wTisli of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by Improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy oorner, a hand 
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
pense will not he much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these in Moorish fret work, Japanese fret work, 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particulars 
address

Ottcrville, Mfg. Co., Limited 
Otterville Ont. W W

Labatt’s india Pale Ale Brass and Iron
BedsteadsIs an excellent nutrient tonte. Physicians desiring to prescribe will 

hardly find anything superior to this."—Health Journal.
We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, 

that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby Increased nutrition. The 
taste likewise was always highly spoken or. Ill nervous women, we 
fourni that a glass at bedtime acted as a very effective and harmless 
hypnotic."—Superintendent of large United States hospital.

Order It from your Merchant and see that you get It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER, LONDON
Montreal

Toronto James Good * Co., corner Yonge ami ShutcrSts.
P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De Loritnier Ave. Quebec—N. Y. Montreuil, *277 St. Paul St

J. YOUNG 

teading Undertaker and
359 YONGE ST.

Telephone 679 Embalmer
be6™FAVORABLY KNOWN SINÇI 

HAVE FURNISHED 35.01 
pHtmCH. SCHOOL 5----------

JŒNEELY 8.,WEST-TR0y H.it.\Bfu-M£TAL
CHIMES. Ere.CATALOGUE AMUCES FREE
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Is the finest example of Organ 
for Church or Chopel use ever produced. Special 

Discount to Church Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIOuuLLrn, vu* I Mrti vj

MonumentalWe pay 30c per 100 for used 
-Jubilee Stamps 

any quantity taken. We 
sell 50 Foreign ; Stamps, all 
different, for 5c: 100 Foreign 
Stamps, all different, for 
10c ; 5 Perak, 16c ; 8 Gold 
Coast, 6c ; 8 Lagos, 6c ; 3 
Persia, 10c ; 6 Bolivia, 10c ; 
14 Hungary, 6c.

Weston Stamp'Co., 31 King E., Toronto

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 138.

The old established Ann

ÏS" F. B. GuUett, Sculptor
Street. Now 740-742 Yonge »t. Few doors 

south of Bloor street.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190.
Established 1866.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - - Coal Kti Wood
Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto 

Telephone 131
‘il BR2LNCH OFICES 

3381 Yonge st—Telephone 161 
646 Queen st west-Telephone 139 
199 Wellesly st—Telephone 4483 
304 Queen st east—Telephone 134

The London Society for 
Promoting Christianity among
the JeWS. Established A.D 1809 

Patron -The Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Vice-Patron—The Archbishop of Ontario. 
The Missionaries, Including their wives, 

their assistants, the missionary physicians and 
the teachers, number altogether about 186 ; and 
are located In the chief centres of Jewish popu
lation and commerce in Europe, Asia and

|J. W. BEAUMONT, D.D.
Sec’y for Canada.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N- B.—Our charges have been greatly re
duced in order io meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced funerals.

•*«*«***■*

®otÿt"S§.,l2&'^5S,Y 
Bx£S CHURCH BELLS
Chlrnee. No Common Grade*. The Best Oely.

Hearths

Mantels

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

aTTo

The Linens
We sell are of the highest class manufacture— 
bleached according to the old-fashioned plan. 
They are slowly and safely bleached on the 
grass by the natural process. They are guar
anteed to lie absolutely pure linen, conse
quently will wear much longer than ordinary 
so-called linens.

Flax filin' grows the same now as It did 
three thousand years ago, when the Pharaoh* 
were elothed In fine linen. It only requires to 
he fairly treated with bleaching to tic what It 
always was. and lien-in lies the difference be
tween the old-fashioned and most of the mod
ern linens. The modem system of chemical 
bleaching though much cheaper and more ex
peditious, weakens the fibre and ruins the 
wearing qualities of the liiieus, at the same 
time destroying the beautiful lustre natural 
to flax when properly treated.

JOHN CATTO & 
SON Kind Street,

(opp. Post Office), Toronto

| HotSF | 
\ Weather | 
j Shoes 1

COOL,
COMFORTABLE, 

STYLISH

Oxfords
DAINTY, 

GRACEFUL.

S HANDSOME.

5 An Important feature -THE PRICE 
\ IS EASY.

? H. & C. BLACKFORD,
l 114 YONGE STREET
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Subscription, .... Two Dollar» per Tear.
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ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 10 CENTS
Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 

medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
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tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
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Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
»f the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Agent.—The Rev. J. Dagg Scott is the only gentleman 
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dian Churchman.
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FRANK WOOTTEN,

Box 3640, Toronto.
Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets.
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LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

July 24—7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—1 Cliron. 21. Acts 24.
Evening--l Cliron. 22, or 28. to 21. Milt. 12. 22.

Appropriate Hymns for Seventh and Eighth 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and 
director of the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto. The numbers are taken from Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, many of which may be 
found in other hymnals:
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Holy Communion: 304, 313, 315, 320, 520. 
Processional : 179, 215, 393, 306, 392. , 
Offertory : 216, 243, 293, 367, 532, 604. 
Children’s Hymns: 217 233, 242, 336, 337. 
General Hymns: 235, 239, 214, 418, 514, 523.
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 213, 317, 319, 322, 524. 
Processional:274, 302, 390, 447, 513. 
Offertory: 218, 227, 265, 268, 298, 528. 
Children’s Hymns: 228, 330, 339, 338, 340. N 
General Hymns: 275, 290, 477, 537, 633, 637

OUTLINES OF THE GOSPELS FOR 
THE CHURCH’S YEAR.

BY REV. PROF. CLARK LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE.

Gospel for the Eighth Sunday after Trinity.
St. Matt, vii., 21. “Not every one that 

saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth 
the will of My Father which is in heaven.”

The Kingdom of Heaven is the ideal 
kingdom of humanity. Man will be realized 
when that is fulfilled. The work of the 
devil from the beginning to make man throw 
off the rule of God. The work of Christ 
to destroy this work of the devil. Words of 
text near end of Sermon on Mount. Here 
reminded of

i. Something which is insufficient as a 
qualification for admission to the Kingdom 
of God.

A necessary warning.
1. Not that our Lord undervalues the im

portance of professions. To deny Him in
volves being denied by Him.

2. And no difficulty if this profession always 
^confession. If profession meant confes
sion in thought, word, and deed, well ; but 
other kinds—superficial.

(1) Even in the time of our Lord, manv 
thus ready—popularity—excitement. Pro
phet of Nazareth! Palm Sunday.

(2) How much greater the danger now. 
Christianity accepted. (3) Nor must we en
tirely condemn such emotional utterance. 
Yet often unreal, or outcome of self decep
tions. (4) Not here alone the warning 
given. Case of five foolish virgins—wedding 
garment.

ii. Hence caution as to nature of Divine 
demand.

Not enough to say—must be and do. 
Supreme test in doing.

1. Not meaning that favour of God gained 
by outward works. (1) Not uncommon mis
take. Invasion of true order. (2) Nor pre
tending that we can do all required.

2. Yet action the test of the new life. 
Clear from every point of view. (1) The 
doing of the WilJ of God the following of 
Christ. The Christian must follow Christ, 
and Christ’s meat was to do the Father’s 
Will. (2) Only thus enter into the true life of 
man. For the true life of man is the reflec
tion of the life of God.

3. Nor is the way of life so hard as we 
make it. Gate narrdW? Yes; but ways of 
pleasantness and paths of peace. “The daily 
round, the common task.1’ Christ found His 
satisfaction in the Will of God: So may we.

CHURCH DIFFICULTIES.

The Moderator of the Presbytery of New 
York, Dr. J. B. Shaw, recently delivered an 
address at a gathering of New York clergy
men which made a great impression upon 
his hearers, and which contains several things 
well worthy of consideration. The difficul
ties of Christian work in New York âfe, of 
course, different from those among our
selves, yet there are a good many points of 
resemblance. For example, the' cosmo
politan character of New York is only par
tially reproduced among ourselves, yet it is 
not altogether wanting, and we may feel witji 
Dr. Shaw that we hardly know what to do 
with Jews, Germans, Roman Catholics no 
longer attached to churches, and others. 
The financial difficulty which he mentions 
is the same everywhere—that is the difficulty 
of keeping the Church alive in poor districts. 
'Plie Roman Catholics, lie says, fflant their 
churches among the poor and maintain 
them by a system of charges and collections 
drawn directly from the neighbourhood it

self. We, on the contrary, must depend up
on outside help, and, if this does not come, 
we are obliged to pull up our stakes and 
move into fields more favourable, thereby 

.‘Confessing the weakness of our system, and 
often leaving Protestantism without a single 
church to represent it in the most crowded 
districts of the city.” Undoubtedly the 
Moderator here touches upon a danger very 
widely confessed. Then there are other dif
ficulties. The absence of traditions has a 
chilling effect ; and this arises from the 
migratory character of the population which 
is, of course, less the case among ourselves. 
This, he says, leads to people living in flats, 
which he declares to be demoralizing. Then 
the changing character of the population 
prevents their becoming interested in their 
Church in such a way as to lead them to give 
it much support. There is another matter 
which has two sides—the difficulty, in such 
a population, of keeping people attached to the 
Communion in which they were brought up. 
Let us hear Dr. Shaw, not only because of 
the interest of his remarks, but because they 
are partially applicable to our own circum
stances. “How to keep our people loyal to 
their branch of the Church,” he says, “is a 
question. Methodists become Presbyterians 
here without any evolution of their creeds. 
(Quakers turn good Episcopalians without 
any metamorphosis that is apparent. The 
Protestant Episcopalians have a rear door 
that opens inwardly from Presbyterianism, 
and they manage to keep it always unbolted. 
Even the Roman Catholics lose their bigotry 
here, and it is not an uncommon thing for 
them to attend service in the Protestant 
churches. As for Congregationalism, it has 
scarcely enough of a Church element in it 
to preserve its identity in the Metropolis. 
Some of its strongest leaders have grown dis 
couraged and abandoned the task. There 
can be no doubt that this tendency to ob
literate the distinctions of the different Com
munions prevails. “Graceless zealots’ no 
longer “fight” to the same extent “for modes 
of faith.” Partly this has resulted from a 
more liberal study of theology which has 
led men to see that in all fundamental ques
tions they are very nearly agreed. Whether 
we have gone too far in this direction may 
be a question. At least there are some ad
vantages as well as disadvantages resulting 
from the change. In this fusion of creeds 
there is a better hope for the survival of the 
fittest. As for us Anglicans, for example, it 
may inspire us with new hope. If we have 
lost numbers of our people, in this case they 
are not irrevocably lost. If, as we believe, 
our doctrines are true, and our system is 
adapted to the religious needs of man, then 
it is only necessary that it should be ad
ministered wisely and energetically in order 
to secure success. At any rate we have our 
opportunity. We can have no privileges. The 
davs of privilege are gone, and well gone, 
and they return no more. But we are better
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wuliout tlu'm. Ihviium' xx v v.m thus build up 
on more solid foundation.'. Manx t ott<n iiou> 
suggest thcmsvlxv.' on a 'tu x ; o.s t held 
thus presented tor our ohscrx at no- i»pi cully 
txxo things the lived the vn" '"ul organi
zations of out tore and d \ 'ted w oi k on 
the part of the eYrg , in pa: .leular. and also 
of those who are their helpers and fellow 
xxorkers. ( h our work w e flo not \ entitl e to 
speak het for that van he known only to the 
workers and to l iod. l>ut of our Vhurcii or
ganization we know something, and it is fat 
from complete or satisfactory. \\ hat must 
he done?

THE RIGHT 1\) THE EARTH.

“The equal right of all men to the use of 
the earth." Hoxx plausible, how seduvtix e 
is the thesis! It sounds like a first principle, 
an elementary truth. Is not one man as good 
as another.J Above all. is not the earth,
which was made by Hod, and not called into 
existence bv anx act or work of man, equally 
the possession of all ? Well, hut what does 
this mean? Does it mean that the xx hole 
world belongs to the whole human race, and 
should be cultivated for the benefit of the 
whole human race? If we say, \ es, we 
shall then have to ask how this may best be 
done, for xve hax-e not in that way come to 
the end of our difficulties. Does it mean that 
those who discover and cultivate land hither
to unoccupied max have it in possession as 
their own? As a general principle this will 
not be denied. Does it mean that any one 
or anx bodv of men may dispossess those al
ready in possession r 1 his would be anarchy. 
The question, then, is not quite so simple as 
it looks. Even if we admit the general prin
ciple, we are hardly a step nearer to the 
application of it. \\ e have before us a dis
course bv the \ ery Rev. the Dean of Cleve
land, Ohio, written in a very excellent tone 
and spirit, in which he professes to explain 
and defend “the equal right of all men to the 
use of the earth by which he says, he does 
not mean the equal right of every man to 
equal ownership; and he lays down these 
axioms:—"That which the individual pro
duces belongs to the individual. That which 
the community produces belongs to the 
community. That which ( iod gives belongs 
to all His children." With these proposi
tions xve are not disposed to quarrel, although 
we may not think as the writer does on the 
application of them. “The hand of labour 
alone can xvrite the title of private property 
on any natural object." , Granted. And 
labour does not create the land. Granted 
also. But labour may impart to the land all 
the value that it possesses, and, in such a 
case, all that value on the writer’s own 
premises belongs to labour. The writer im
agines certain cases of unjust possession, and 
doubtless there have been many cases of un
just possession and transference of land in 
the history of the world, and many instances 
of the undoing of such xvrongs. But neither 
the wrong nor the righting of the wrong can 
be elevated into a principle of universal ap
plication. If we go back to the undoubted 
truth, that the earth belongs to mankind and

.shmdd be cultivated tor the benefit of men, 
then we have simplx to consider how this 
max be bc-t accomplished. 1 he universal 
or almost universal practice of mankind has 
bien to concede a special proprietorship m 
land to those who had reclaimed it not 
indeed an absolute proprietorship, for the 
owner or tenant m chief has always been 
held bound to perform certain duties to the 
voinmunit\ as the condition of his holding 
his estate. These duties or conditions have 
Varied at different times. 1 he rights which 
v i re conceded to the owner w ere sometimes 
greater, sometimes less. 1 he duties required 
of him have also varied. But certain prin
ciples have been recognized that the land 
was held of the nation, that the owner had 
cei tain equitable rights in the land, and also 
that he had duties to the country. In recent 
times we have seen how a government has 
intervened to diminish immensely the rights 
of landlords in the recent legislation on the 
subject m Ireland. I o many persons the 
action of the British legislation in that case 
seemed oppressive and inequitable. But the 
evils of the existing system were grievous 
and some great changes had to be made. 
All were suffering, landlord and tenant alike; 
and something had to be done. I ndoubted- 
ly the thing which was done pressed heavily 
upon the owners of the land ; but the meas
ures taken xx ere believed to be justified by 
the necessity of the case. Now, it seems to 
us, that this is the right way of approaching 
such a subject. 1 hose vague statements 
about "the equal rights of all men are not 
only indefinite and unintelligible, but they 
are generally mischievous. 1 hex raise hopes 
that can never be realized. They suggest 
changes which, in many cases, would be 
hurtful to the community. At present thev 
chiefly end in what is becoming a kind of 
fanaticism—the single tax doctrine—the doc
trine that all taxes should be laid upon the 
land. It is curious that this doctrine should 
have come up at a time when land almost 
ex eryw here is depreciated—when, in Eng
land, large areas are falling out of cultiva 
tion, when, on this continent, the young men 
are deserting the freehold farms on which 
their forefathers have lived. This state of 
things will not be altered for the better by 
Single Tax.

LAWLESSNESS IN THE CHURCH.

An article in the Times (London, England) 

with the above heading, demands the serious 
consideration of all Churchmen. We sub
join the greater and more important part of 
it.

The reasonable expectation of loyal 
Churchmen has just received support from 
a somewhat unexpected quarter. At a con
ference between "the two wings of the ad
vanced ‘school in the Church of England’ ” 
—Le., we suppose, between moderate ami 
extreme High Churchmen—held last week 
under the presidency of Prebendary Berd- 
iiiore Compton, certain resolutions were 
carried unanimously, which, if they repre
sent the real mind of the "advanced school," 
and will be accepted by its free land 's, ought 
to satisfv moderate Churchmen and strength
en the hands oT the Bishops. These resolu
tions affirmed “thç full authority of “the 
Bishop" to prohibit any service not contained

in the Book of Common Braver, or anv 
omissions Irom or additions to the services 
contained m that book ; and directed that a 
copy ol the resolutions with a list of those 
present should be forwarded t > the two 
Arehbisln ps and the Bishop of London. 
More vamable, perhaps, than resolutions 
which may be disregarded in practice was 
the strong disclaimer of lawlessness by so 
eminent and so respected a representative of 
advanced Churchmauship as the Venerable 
t anon Carter, tjie convener of the confer
ence. Speaking as one who had been asso
ciated with I hi sex and kcblc and others in 
the struggle for principles now generally 
recognized, on which the High Churchmen 
of an earlier day were united and acted to
gether, he deprecated the fact that men now 
acted as they liked and on their own respon
sibility in any forward movement, and re
minded his hearers of a truth too apt to be 
forgotten by those whom the Bishop of 
Hereford designates as "licadv and high- 
minded clergy" that authority is a distinc- 
tixi principle of the Catholic Church. Such 
r« : olutii ms and such expressions of opinion 
must, of course, be taken for what thev are 
\\ C; tli. They will, perhaps, be disregarded 
In those clergy who snap their fingers at all 
authority. They will not satisfy Churchmen 
who like Lord Grimthorpe, seem to believe 
in the inherent incapacity of all Bishops for 
administration, and whose great bugbear, in 
all schemes for Church reform, is the fear ot 
giving too much power to the episcopate. 
They do not deprecate "forward movement" 
in itself but only undisciplined forward 
movement by irregular free lances. Nor do 
they offer better security than at present 
against the possible case of a Bishop in 
sympathy with ritual irregularities. They 
tell him that he has full authority to repress 
tinm, but they do not say that he must exer
cise it. Their value is possibly negative 
rather than positive, but it is, xve think, ap
preciable. It is something that some of the 
most trusted leaders of the most influential 
section of the clergy—a section popularly 
credited with no great respect for law and 
authority when opposed to their views— 
should publicly declare that authority is 
ncecsshry, and should dissociate themselves 
from the irregular action of men whose 
freaks, however unimportant or ridiculous, 
loom large in the public eve, and weaken the 
hold of the Church upon the people. It is 
something to know that the leaders of the 
High Church party find, as Dr. Pusev found 
in his time, that it is necessary for the com
mon good of the Church to dissociate them
selves from, if thev cannot suppress, the mis
guided zeal of their followers.

Tor behind these little questions—out of 
which, however, as of old, great movements 
sometimes arise—there lies something more 
serious. It is of comparatively slight im
portance whether Mr. Kensit can or cannot 
find a service to his mind in any parish of 
which he constitutes himself a troublesome 
parishioner; whether "bather” So-aild-So 
may sprinkle an indignant Protestant layman 
with what he is pleased to term holy water; 
or whether a parish priest nominally in com
munion with the Church of England, and 
owing allegiance to her formularies, may 
offend his Anglican congregation by an
nouncing a celebration of “High Mass" in 
their church. These matters are of import
ance to those immediately affected by them. 
But of far greater importance to the English 
people as a xvholc is the credit of the Church 
and its continuance as an establishment. 

I hat credit, as all will admit, stands higher 
than it did. Increased life and activity, and 
a higher ‘ standard of clerical duty, have 
bn night increased respect, while diminishing 
revenues have lessened hones of sooil. Hm 
Church is far more than it was the Church
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of thv ])vo|)lv; and the working classes are 
parti) friendly, partly indifferent, rather than 
hostile, to a body from whose ministers they 
and theirs receive much good will and kind- 
,h>s. and whose revenues offer less tempta
tion than the accumulations of capital. But 
over the head of the Church as an establish
ment still hangs the sword of Damocles. A 
huge Conservative majority, as Churchmen 
have discovered more than once, is a broken 
reed on which to lean; and meanwhile the 
Liberation Society, as was seen at a recent 
meeting, has not abandoned one jot of its 
aims and hopes, and is even suggesting dis
establishment as the best rallying cry for the 
next Liberal reaction. In these circum
stances anything that discredits the Church 
as a national institution, or shakes public 
confidence in its administration, may consti
tute a danger out of all proportion to its im
mediate magnitude. The “heady and high- 
minded" clergy who play with Roman ritual 
may not, perhaps, object to be told that they 
are helping the Liberation Society to bring 
about disestablishment; from which, bv some 
strange process of reasoning, some of them 
hope for greater freedom than they at pres
ent enjoy. But it is none the less certain that, 
in so far as their practices, conducted under 
the aegis of the establishment, help to rouse 
tin fear of Romanism that seems an instinct 
with Knglishmen, they are dangerous to the 
Church of Lngland. W e do not undervalue 
the toleration of widely different views which 
is so marked a feature of the Church of Eng
land as compared with that of Rome, or, for 
the matter of that, with any Nonconformist 
sect. It is essential to freedom that there 
should be liberty to differ. But there are 
limits even to freedom, if it degenerates into 
lict use and sets order at defiance; and Eng
lish Churchmen look to those who arc in 
authority over the clergy to see that due 
limits are observed.

REVIEWS.

Magazines.—The Homiletic Review (July), 
has contents of a very varied character—and 
generally of real excellence. Dr. Cunning
ham Ceikie writes well on the Preacher in 
his Study. Dr. llommel gives high praise 
to Maspero's "Struggle of tlie Nations," and 
Professor McCurdy of Toronto has a valu
able paper 011 the Light thrown on Scripture 
Texts bv recent discoveries. The Sermonic 
Section has sermons on Mr. Gladstone, and 
the hints and suggestive themes and side
lights and seeds of thoughts are calculated 
to help the preacher.

The ( hitlook (July), is a quite excellent 
number of a first-rate magazine. Naturally a 
good deal of it is taken up with the war, but 
there is no Jingoism about it. 1 he editorials 
are able, the contributed articles—essays and 
stories—up to the mark, and the reviews 
good. The correspondence between Burns 
and Mrs. Dunlop, recently published, receives 
sympathetic notice.

The American Antiquarian (July and 
August). The value of publications devoted 
to the preservation of the records of the past 
is incalculable. History, ethnology, and 
every kind of antiquities are enriched by 
these studies. We are therefore happy to 
commend the American Antiquarian and 
Oriental Journal, as filling the place of such 
a periodical with great ability and success. 
The first article is on a subject of perennial 

interest, Caves and Cliff-dwellings compared. 
Most interesting accounts are given of these 
in different parts of the world. Accompanied 
by excellent illustrations of biblical interest 
are the papers on the “Story of the Serpent 
and the Tree,” and on the “Holy Land, Pis- 
gah, and Mount Hor.” Among the shorter 
papers is a note on Hawarden Castle.

The Expository Times (July), has Notes 
• if unusual interest on Babylonian and Egyp
tian civilization, a new book bv Professor 
Blass (famous for his work on the Acts), on 
St. Luke’s Account of the Last Supper, the 
Harmony of our Lord’s 'Trials, on the theory 
of there being two editions of St. Luke. 
Some excellent notes are given of "Recent 
f oreign 1 heology." Professor Sayce con
tinues his Archaeological Commentary on 
Genesis. 1 here is a good article on Zekiel's 
1 emple, and the usual supply of careful book 
notices.

The Canada Educational Monthly (June— 
July), continues its useful work. We have 
been mope than once indebted to this ex
cellent magazine, and we see, with pleasure, 
that this month we contribute to its contents.

In His Steps (June), is a new magazine 
of some promise, but with a little more of 
subjectivity than quite suits our taste. We 
believe, however, much of its contents may 
be found useful.

The Church Economist (June—July), is 
of varied contents. Eor example, in one 
article, Rev. Mr. Cornwell tells why he left 
the Methodists for the Baptists, in another 
the "Keswick" movement is described, in a 
third "a vigorous movement to systematize 
and improve Sunday School work in the 
Episcopal Church." Again, the devotional 
side of Army Life is described under two as
pects, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic. 
Here is variety; but there is also much of ex
cellence. x

THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR CLERGY.

1 do not know who was the originator of the idea 
of summer schools, but there is no doubt of its 
excellence. It has proved highly successful in the 
United States, and more recently at Oxford and 
Durham and other places in England. It was, 
therefore, a happy thought to make the experi
ment in Canada, and the first Canadian summer 
school for the clergy has demonstrated its prac
ticability and utility in Canada. That the school 
was in the highest degree successful was the unani
mous opinion of all who attended it, and we desire 
at the outset to say that great praise is due to Rgv.
E. V. Stevenson, the secretary of the committee, 
for his untiring labours, and for the excellence of 
the arrangements down to the smallest details. The 
school was held at the school of Rev. A. W. Mac
kenzie, of Lakefield, Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie 
most generously placed the buildings and beauti- 
tul grounds entirely at the disposal of the com 
mittee free of charge. The proceedings commenced 
on Monday evening, July 4th, when addresses of 
welcome were delivered, after evening prayer, by 
Rev. G. Warren, of Lakefield, and Rev. A. W. 
Mackenzie. The following morning the Holy 
Communion was celebrated at 7-30, and after break
fast the regular work of the school commenced. 
The proceedings of one day were very similar to 
those of another. Three hours each morning were 
devoted to lectures. From dinner until 8 p m. the 
members took various kinds of recreation, boating, 
fishing, tennis and so on. Then came evening 
prayer, after which an informal discussion, lasting 
till 10 o'clock, was held, upon some practical points 
in the life and work of the pastor. The committee 
was happy in its choice of lectures, and fortunate 
in securing those whom they invited. I he various 
speakers spoke with the authority of learning, con
viction and experience. When we say that four 
lectures were delivered by Prof. Clark, on the 
English Reformation, we need add nothing to as
sure our readers of their interest and value, as 
everyone knows Prof. Clark has the gift of stimu
lating as well as informing his hearers. One who 
is no mean judge, remarked to the present writer, 
immediately after the second lecture in this course, 
that it was the most interesting historical lecture 
which he had ever heard The heaviest burden of 
instruction fell upon the shoulders of Rev. Alger
non S. Crapsey of Rochester, N.Y., who most

kindly undertook a course of eight lectures on 
Christian Doctrine. These, delivered with scarcely 
a note, each lasting a full hour, were of the utmost 
vaiue. They were profound, for Mr. Crapsey has \ 
the truly philosophic mind, but so charmingly 
delivered, with apt illustration, and here and there 
relieved with a vein of quiet humour, that never 
for a moment did they became tedious. The fol
lowing were the subjects df his course: “Provid
ence," ‘‘God,’’ “The Fatherhood of God, as seen 
in the Sonship of Christ,’’ “The Divine Person
ality of Jesus Christ,’’ “Sacrifice Christ for us,’’ 
"Grace: Christ in Us,’’ “The Kingdom of God: 
t he Church as the Sphere of the Operation of 

the Holy Ghost," “The Communion of Saints: The 
Church as the Brotherhood of Man.’’ Mr. Crapsey 
very heartily threw himself into the spirit of the 
school, and before its close, was styled “The 
Head Master.” The American Church supplied 
the school with the main supply of lecturers. From 
Boston came an old Trinity graduate, now a man 
of mark, Rev. C. H. Brent, who out of much read
ing and even more experience, expounded the fun
damental principles of Christian fellowship and 
applied them to some of the practical social prob
lems of the day. Professor Roper gave a course 
of lectures on recent teaching on the atonement, 
accompanied by a valuably bibliography of recent 
works on the subject. Single lectures om-“Preach
ing," illustrated from the sermons of Phillips 
Brooks, Archbishop Alexander, and Canon Lid- 
don, were given by Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem, 
Rev. Canon Dann, and Rev. Geo. Warren, of 
Lakefield. Space will not permit of more than 
mention of the evening conferences on some prac
tical matters of the clerical life and work, or of the 
recreations of the afternoons, including an excit
ing tennis tournament, and two cricket matches. 
Suffice it to say in conclusion that the utmost har
mony and good fellowship prevailed throughout, 
all were agreed that it was a most profitable and 
enjoyable ten days, and the old committee, with 
the addition of Very Rev. Dean Smith, Rev. 
Canon Dann, and Rev. Mr. Belt, were appointed 
to arrange for another summer school of theology 
tor next year.

HERBERT SYMONDS.
—...............- ' "" ----------------

Home & jforrign €ljnrdj jBtefcns
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Windsor.—The annual Encoenia, at King’s Col
lege, passed off very successfully and was largely 
atlended. Mr. Chief Justice Hodgson, of Char
lottetown, P.E.I., presided, with his accustomed 
dignity and tact. Bishop Courtney was also pres
ent. The annual ‘Haliburton dinner” was also 
held. This venerable seat of learning seems at last 
to have turned the corner and to be entering upon 
brighter prospects. But its financial condition is 
still a grave reproach to the Church people of the 
Maritime Provinces, and contrasts most unfavor
ably with that of other denominational universi
ties. The boy's school is probably the oldest in
stitution of its kind outside of Great Britain, and 
which was founded nearly 120 years ago by Bishop 
lnglis, is in a fairly satisfactory condition, and its 
prospects are improving. The ladies’ college at 
Edgehill, under the new management, is more 
than holding its own, and there is already a practi
cal certainty of a very large increase in its mem
bership next term. Windsor is now being rapidly 
rebuilt. It may be remembered that at the disas
trous tire last year all the Church property was 
spared.

Halifax.—Rev. T. R. Gwillim, of Baddeck, Cape 
Breton, died during the recent session of the synod. 
He had been ailing for many months. A short 
obituary notice will be given in some future issue.

St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Rev. R. Gumming, B.A., 
was ordained to the priesthood in S6 Luke’s Cathe-
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dial, mi .'(ith ult. The Bishop preached thv ser 
mi m

Amherst A verv suceesslul entertainment was 
given in tile Parish Hall here last Wednesday.

Herring Cove Re\ t l lerk. ol tl,u< parish, 
continues m \ t r\ prcvaitoio health, and his re 
ccvery, it is said, is \et\ piuhleiuatival.

With the exception of Baddeek ami possibly 
I ! erring y ovc. there are no vacancies in this dio
cese The tonner is a ven extensive and arduous 
parish on the shores of the far-famed Bras d'Or 
lakes, (_.B. It is becoming, however, a favourite 
summer resort lor Americans Cape Breton 
Island, though little known 111 Ontario, is one of 
the most beautiful and romantic districts in the 
Dominion. Herring Cove is a small parish at the 
mouth of the harbour within six or seven miles of 
the city. The scenery is fine, but desolate and rug- 
ged.

FREDERICTON.

HOLLINGWORTH T. KINGDOM, BISHOP, FREDERICTON.

bt. Stephen.—This place has been the centre of 
Church hie during the past week, the occasion be 
mg the meeting there of the Diocesan Synod. 1 he 
synod was opened on Tuesday morning. July 5th. 
m Christ Church school-room, and the business 
was all completed early Thursday afternoon.

Services.—Every day there was a celebration of 
the Holy Communion at 7.30 a.111., and evensong 
at 7.30. O11 Tuesday, at 10 a.111., there was uiattins
with sermon by Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke, D.D. 
file clergy robed; the Rev. B. Barton, rector of 
Canterbury, read the prayers, Rev. Canon Roberts 
the 1st lesson, and tile Very Rev., the Dean, the 
2nd. The Bishop was celebrant throughout the 
communion services. Tie was assisted on 1 uesday 
morning by the dean and the two archdeacons, ok 
W ednesday morning by Canon Roberts and Canon 
Forsythe, on Thursday morning by Revs. U. S. 
Newnham and W. O. Raymond. The sub-dean, 
Rev. 11. F. E. Whâlley, acted as the Bishop's 
chaplain.

Business of the first day.—The roll called, the 
secretary announced a quorum present. This was 
not the limit of the number present; the represen
tation both of clergy and laity was rather larger 
than that of other years. This being finished, the 
rules of order were at once suspended to admit of 
a resolution relating to the late Rev. Richard E. 
bnnonds. It was moved by Mr. Howard Peters, 
and seconded by Rev. Canon Kitchener, D.D. 
Both the mover and seconder of the resolution 
spoke most feelingly of his saintly character. Almost 
ever since the formation of the diocese, his pres
ence has been marked at the meeting of the old 
Diocesan Church Society, and afterwards, when it 
was constituted, at the synod. A humble and faith- 
ful priest, he gave his strength to the work of 
the Church in the diocese. The most commend
ing memorial does not express that which is felt 
in the hearts of those who have laboured long with 
hint, or of those who later have been associated 
with him in the ministry. To speak of Rev. 
Richard Simonds is to recall an example of Chris
tian manliness and true gratitude. Advancing in 
the order of business, His Lordship, the Bishop, 
delivered his address to the members of the synod. 
It was such as to review’ the events of the past 
year, and a tpall to meet the duties before us in the 
strength of God’s grace. It was full of timely 
counsel. The Bishop then received, the thanks of 
the synod for delivering it, and by resolution it 
was ordered to be printed in the journal of the 
synod, and referred to the standing committee to 
report on the recommendations which it contained. 
The following gentlemen were then appointed as 
the Nominating Committee: Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales (convener), Canon Forsythe, Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, Rev. H. Montgomery, Messrs. A. C. 
Fairweather, C. N. Vroom, G. A. Schofield, H. S. 
Wright. „

I

1 lie altcrnoon session was taken up with recep
tion oi the reports 01 sewral committees of the 
synod. Rev. W l.atough read reports ol the 
"Board ol (.lunch Literature," and of the "Com 
mittee on interesting Sunday Schools 111 the work 
ol Home Missions. \ en Archdeacon Brigstocke 
lead the report of the Governor of King's Col 
fige, Windsor, N.S. Judge 1 laiiingtoii, for 

1 rustee Foster, read the report ol trustees of Girls' 
School, Windsor, Rev. O. S. Newnham the re- 
1 ort cm statistics. There were other reports. The 
matter contained in these received special consider
ation later. It had been requested that an oppor
tunity should be given for the reading of the re
ports ol Church work 111 the several parishes, 
hoi merlv under the D.C.S. every aided mission 
was bound to report. Under the new order of 
tilings (the amalgamation of D.C.S. and synod), 
no canon provided lor reports of Church work in 
any parish. 1 he Bishop, accordingly, issued a 
circular requesting the clergy—both of aided and 
sell supporting parishes—to give a short account 
of the work done in the past year. The evening of 
the first day of synod was fixed for the reading of 
these reports. It is needless to say they were full 
ol interest, lor they were themselves an index of 
the Church s life. Forty odd reports were read. 
Just before leaving, the Nomination Committee 
were allowed to report. A few of the most import
ant committees, as nominated, were left to be 
voted upon at the morning session, as many had 
lett the hall when the report of the Nominating 
Committee was read. But the report of this com
mittee was received without the suggestion of any 
change 111 the committees they proposed. These 
are a few of the committees appointed:

Standing Committee.—The Right Rev., the Lord 
Bishop. \ en. Archdeacon Brigstocke, Ven Arch
deacon Neales, ex-officio; Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge, Rev. Canon Forsythe, Rev. O. S. Newnham, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, and Messrs. Geo. A. Scho
field, A. C. Fairweather, C. N. Vroom, Mr. Sheriff 
Sturdee.

Committee on Sunday Schools.—Revs. E. B. 
Hooper, A. W. Daniel, H. Montgomery; Messrs. 
S. G. Olive, T. B. Robinson, Clias Coster.

Corresponding Committee, in connection with 
the Board of Management of D. and F. Mission
ary Society.— Right Rev. the Lord Bishop (ex- 
olhcio), Rev. Canyn Forsythe, Rev. A Bareham, 
and Messrs. G. E. Fairweather, W. E. Smith, J.
R. Campbell.

Committee 011 Statistics.—Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop, Rev. O. S. Newnham, Rev. C. P. Han- 
mgton, and Messrs. G. A Schofield, C. H. Smith, 
C. E. L. Jarvis.

Executive Committee.—Right Rev., the Lord 
Bishop, Very Rev. the Dean, Ven. Archdeacon 
Brigstocke, Archdeacon Neales. Members of 
Standing Committee, Rural Deans and See and 
Treas. of Synod, (ex-otficio). Revs. II. Mont
gomery, W. J. Wilkinson, J. R. Campbell, J. R.
S. Parkinson, L. A. Hoyt, R. P. McKim, A. W. 
Daniel, J. de Soyers, A. G. II. Dicker, W. O. Ray
mond, J. M. Davenport, Scovil Neales; Messrs. 
W. M. Jarvis, T. B. Robinson, G. O. D. Otty, J. 
Roy Campbell, W. W. Hubbard, W. S. Fisher, 
Judge Hanington, J. S. Beck, W. J. Cornfield, 
J. P. Burchill, Alfred Porter, II. B. Schofield.

Board of Home Missions.—The Lord Bishop, 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Ven. Archdeacon Brig
stocke, Ven. Archdeacon Neales, Rev. O. S. 
Newnham (sec’y). \V. G. Smith (treas.), ex-officio. 
Chosen by the rural deaneries: Chatham, Rev. G. 
P. Snow and Mr. E. Lee Street; Fredericton, Rev. 
11. Montgomery and Mr. J. S. Beck; Kingston, 
Rev. A. J. Cresswell and G. O. D. Otty; St. John, 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker and W. M. Jarvis; St. 
Andrews, Rev. E. W. Simonson and W. D. 
Forster; Woodstock, Rev. A. W. Teed and Lee 
Raymond; Shediac, no return to secretary. Elected 
by synod, Rev. Canon Roberts, Rev. J. M. Daven
port, Rev. Scovil Neales, Rev. A. D. A. Dewdney, 
Rev. A. W. Smithers, and Messrs. Geo. A. Scho
field, R. B. Emerson, Geo. E. Fairweather, C. E.

E. Jarvis, lion, J. P. Burchill, II. A. Harvey, A 
C. Tan weather, Alfred Porter, T. T. Odell, Henry 

1 lily aril
Board of Church Literature.—The Lord Bishop, 

the iVery Rev. the Dean, and the two Archdea
cons (ex-ofhcio), members of S.P.C.K. resident 
111 diocese, and Revs. W. Eatough, C. P. Han- 
nington, A. D. A. Dewdney, Canon Roberts, Canon 
Forsythe, and J. R. S. Parkinson, with Messrs. 
I. Roy Campbell, C. E. L. Jarvis, G, A. Schofield, 
T. B. Robinson, Alfred Porter, T. C. L Kitch
ener.

It was a late hour when business was concluded 
on the first day. Some of the reports of the com
mittees above mentioned will receive later attention.

Maugerville.—Christ Church.—The congregation 
of this church intend celebrating on Wednesday, 
August 31st, the formation of their parish. This 
is the oldest Anglican parish in this diocese. The 
first meeting for the election of churchwardens 
and vestrymen was held on Easter Monday, April 
13th, 17K4. The Rev. John Sayre, rector of Trin
ity church, Fairfield, Connecticut, was the first 
clergyman of thh Church of England who officiated 
at Maugerville. He landed at St. John with the 
Loyalists in 1,83. and spent the winter of 1783—84 
at Maugerville. where he preached to a mixed con
gregation of old settlers and refugees in the Con- 
gregationalist meeting house. Mr Sayre did not 
live long in his new field of labour. He died at 
Burton, Snnbury Co., on the 5th of August, 1784, 
aged 47. Rev. John Beardsley, the first minister 
at St. John, succeeded Mr. Sayre. The present 
rector is the eleventh incumbent—an average of 
over a decade for each pastorate.

QUEBEC.

ANDkEW II DUNN, D.D., BISHOP, QUEBEC.

Quebec.—The Bishop is at present making a 
tour of the Eastern part of his diocese. The latest 
news received from him was to the effect that he 
was making good progress, and that all was go
ing on well Dr. Dunn is accompanied oil the trip 
by his Labrador chaplain, the Rev. J. Hepburn.

A meeting of the Central Board of the diocese 
was held in this city on the 21st ult. Reports were 
submitted by the Education Department, the 
Finance Committee, the treasurer, and the secre
tary, and they were of a fairly satisfactory nature. 
T en grants were made in aid of sons and daughters 
of clergymen. Other business of a routine nature 
was transacted, and the Board adjourned. Dr. 
Dunbar, one of the vice-presidents, in the absence 
of the Bishop, presided over the meeting.

Levis.—Holy Trinity.—The jubilee of this church 
was held on the 22nd ult., and passed off very 
successfully.

East Angus.—Mr. L. Jarratt, who for the past 
four years has been head manager of the mills in 
this place, and who has been one of the best helpers 
and supporters of the Church in the parish, re 
cently left, and on the eve of his departure he 
was presented by the incumbent and wardens, on 
behalf of the congregation, with an illustrated copy 
of Milton’s ‘‘Paradise Lost.” Both he and the 
members of his family were very regular atten 
ants at church, and were also most liberal in their 
offerings.

Miss Minnie Cowling, for the past three years 
organist at this church, has left the parish, an 
was presented, on her departure, with a gold rUL 
set in opals, by her friends.

Ascot.—The Church has lately been présenté 
with two beautiful banners by friends of the paris 1 
of Stoke. A committee has been appointed to ta e 
steps to purchase a new graveyard as the old one 
is now filled and closed up.
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MONTREAL.

WILLIAM B. BOND, D.D., BISHOP, MONTREAL.

1 ’i iitiigc du Fort.—St. George’s.—Commercially,
11:1 -, lovely spot, on tile hanks uf the upper Ottawa, 
lias had its «lay. It is one of those delightful little 
places in which one with an over worked brain can 
nst "far from the madding crowd,” and re
cuperate his lost energy. But there is another view 
of the subject. Spiritually, Fortage du Fort is 
alive and progressing. The church here was 
huilt in 185b. It is thoroughly Anglican in archi
tecture, and those entering the sacred building for 
the first tune would, if they had been accustomed 
to the Church service in a similar parish in Eng
land, forget that the broad Atlantic rolls between 
that land and this. Not a thing seems to slip the 
memory of the curate, who is a friend to all, but 
especially is he identified with the children. There 
is a sacredness about the surroundings that makes 
trilling in church impossible, while there is an earn
estness on the part of the people which suggests real 
worship. The children are trained to sing, they 
are encouraged to attend choir practice regularly. 

1 lie register shows that they do it, and their 
singing on Sunday shows that they love it. The 
svi vice is not elaborate or "classical,” it is earnest, 
hearty, soul-stirring. Surely Fortage du Fort is 
doubly blessed. Visitor.

Glen Sutton and West Potion.—The Bishop 
v 1 sited this parish on Sunday, July 3rd, and preach
ed to large and attentive congregations, at Glen 
Sutton at 11 a.m., and at West Potion at 3.30 p.m. 
Almost 40 persons partook of the Holy Commu
nion in the morning, whih 4 received the rite of 
confirmation at West Potion, this being the first 
confirmation service held in tnat church. Revs. 
Rural Dean Brown, of Mansonville, and J. A. 
Lackey, of Hemmingford, assisted in the service. 
Hie churches and other property show pro- 
giess, to which the Bishop referred with words of 
praise to pastor and people. The incumbent was 
present on Saturday, July 9th, at the golden wed
ding anniversary of Mr. Albert Eastman and his 
wife Tirzah Holbrook, which was celebrated at 
their residence, where 50 years ago they began their 
married life in the forest, which by industry has 
become changed to fertile fields. 1 lie Church of 
England, with her services, was something un
known here at the time, but they availed them 
selves of such religious privileges as were then to 
be had, and trained up their children for the Lord. 
During the incumbency of Rev. John Ker, about 
jo years ago, they, with some members of their 
family, united themselves with the Church of which 
they have since remained faithful members. Une 
by one the other members have followed their 
precept and example, the last, with his wife, being 
a year ago baptized and presented for confirma
tion by the present incumbent, and now they all 
rejoice as members of one communion. Their 
family consists of three sons and six daughters, all 
living, and of whom eight are married. Besides 
the nine children there were present, at the jubilee 
anniversary, 17 of their 18 grandchildren, and a 
number of other friends. Numerous presents in 
gold and otherwise, testified to the high place 
winch Mr. and Mrs. Eastman hold in the hearts 
of their children and friends. Rev. J. H. Lackey 
conducted a service of prayer and thanksgiving, 
with a celebration of the Holy Communion, of 
which, besides the 11 members of the family, a 
number of other guest were participants. That 
they may enjoy many happy returns of their vyed- 
ding anniversary is the prayer of their many 
friends.

ONTARIO.

J T Lewis, D.D. LL.D , ARCHBISHOP OF ONT., KINGSTON

Adolphustown.—St. Alban’s Memorial.—His 
Grace, the Archbishop, administered the rite of 
confirmation to 34 candidates in this church on 
Sunday, June 26th.

TORONTO.

ARTHUR SWEATMAN, D.D., BISHOP, TORONTO

St. Anne s.—Several ladies and gentlemen, who 
are members of the congregation, visited the Rev. 
G. F. Davidson, at his residence, on Wednesday 
evening, the 13th 111st., to present him, on behalf 
of the parishioners, with a gold watch as a suit
able expression of the regard and esteem in which 
he is held by them. Mr. Davidson, after filling a 
curacy in that parish very acceptably for the past 
three yeark, has just severed his connection with 
St. Anne’s in order to take up other work. Mr. 
S. W. Matthews, the people's warden, made the 
piesentation to the reverend gentleman, and in the 
course of lus remarks he dwelt upon the large 
measure of success which had attended Mr. David
son's work in the parish, and spoke also of the 
steady progress which the Church had made, both 
financially and otherwise, during the time which 
he had been amongst them. Mr. Davidson, to 
whom the gift came as a very pleasant surprise, 
acknowledged the present in a suitable manner, 
thanking Mr. Matthews, on behalf of the donors, 
one and .all, most warmly for their very kind ex
pression of goodwill towards him. The watch is 
a handsome open-faced stem-winder, with mono
gram on the back, and it bears the inscription: 
“Presented to the Rev. G. F. Davidson, by the con
gregation of St. Anne’s Church, Toronto, 13th 
July, 1898," on the inside. Mr. Davidson sailed 
last week on the "Parisian" for England, to en
joy a well-earned holiday, carrying with him the 
good wishes of his friends for a pleasant trip and a 
speedy return.

NIAGARA.

Millbrook.—The Bishop of Toronto held three 
confirmations in this parish on Sunday, July 3rd, 
and on Monday and Tuesday of the same week 
visited Norwood, Westwood, Hastings and Rose- 
nieath for a similar purpose. His Lordship went 
on from thence to Warkworth and Campbellford, 
where he held similar services. In the former place 
he confirmed 14 candidates and in the latter 38.

Lakefield.—The summer school for clergymen 
opened here at Mr. Mackenzie’s school on Mon
day evening, July 6th, at eight o’clock, with even
ing prayer, followed by addresses of welcome 
delivered by Rev. Geo. Warren, and Rev. A. W. 
Mackenzie. The actual work of the school was 
commenced on Tuesday morning, when Rev. Dr. 
Crapsey gave an admirable lecture on "Provid
ence,” the first of a series on Christian Doctrine, 
Rev. T. Street Macklem on "Phillips Brooks as a 
Preacher,” and Rev. Prof. Clark on ‘‘The Refor
mation of the Church of England." The following 
are the clergy in attendance, with one or two more 
to come: Rev. A. Crapsey, D.D., Rochester, 
N.Y.; Rev. C. H. Brent, Boston; Rev. Prof. Clark, 
Toronto; the Very Rev. Burton B. Smith, Dean of 
the Cathedral, Kingston; Rev. Canon Dann, Lon
don, Rev. Canon Spragge, Rev. Canon Farncomb, 
Rev. Rural Dean Allen, Millbrook; Rev. Rural 
Dean Webb, Colborne; Rev. W. B. Carey, King
ston; Rev. J. K. McMorine, Kingston; Rev. T. 
Street Macklem, Toronto; Rev. F. C. Heathcotc, 
Toronto; Rev. F. T. Dibb, Wolfe Island; Rev. G. 
Warren, Lakefield; Rev. C. W. Hedley, Brant
ford; Rev. J. W. Hunter, Vankleek Hill; Rev. W. 
L. Armitage, Peterborough; Rev. J S. Broughall, 
Whitby1 Rev. John Bushell, Otonabee; Rev. 
Christopher Lord, Apsley; Rev. W. Cresw.ck, 
Young's Point; Mr. Mills, Upper Canada College, 
Toronto; Rev. A. W. Mackenzie, Lakefield; Rev. 
E. V. Stevenson, Peterborough; Rev. Herbert 
Symonds, Ashbumham.

Islington.—St. George’s.—The Lord Bishop of 
the diocese held a confirmation service m tins 
church on Sunday, July 10th, when he admitted 
twelve candidates to the full privileges of the 

Church.

Dr. Caird has resigned his position as Principal 

of Glasgow University.

JOHN PHILIP DUMOULIN, D D , Bl-HOP OF NIAGARA.

Barton.—Rev. S. Bennetts, incumbent. ObKSt. 
Peter's Church has been restored, and all the 
windows repaired. They are stained glass. A Sun
day school is held regularly. Mrs. Jane Dalton 
(formerly Tillman), one of the oldest Church mem
bers of Barton, recently departed this life, full of 
years, and much esteemed. She was a zealous 
church-worker, faithful and devout. St. Peter s 
Church was her parish church for many years; no 
one was more regular than she in attending its 
courts for worship. Two miles distance was as 
nothing to prevent her regularity in summer and 
winter. In later years, she attended Holy Trinity 
Church, which was built to supply the needs of 
a growing population, on the old sione road, and 
nearer to her residence. There are now very few 
of the first members living of Old St. Peter s 
Church. The population around that church was 
always small. In time two other churches were 
built—St. George’s and Holy Trinity—which 
naturally served people resident in Barton East.

Lincoln and Welland.—The Church clergy and 
families of these two counties enjoyed their annual 
picnic on Thursday, July 7th, in the Niagara Falls 
Park. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Roy, also Rev. G. 
Moshier and family, from over the river, added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the occasion.

Sunday school summer excursions in the Lin
coln and Welland deanery have been again enjoyed. 
Port Colborne on Lake Erie is a favourite resort.

ALGOMA.

GEORGE THORNKLOE, D.D , BISHOP, SAULT STE. MARIE.

Ivmsdale.—The burial ground at Sand Lake be
ing cleared and well fenced by the industry of Mr. 
John Wilkins and a few others of that congrega
tion and made ready for consecration, the 
Bishop arrived on June 40th, and consecrated the 
ground, returning to Emsdale in time to take the 
5.30 p.m. train going north. Since then the new 
seats have been placed in the church. This con
gregation and mission received the sad information 
that Charles Wilkins, son-in-law of John Wilkins, 
one of the active wardens of this church, was 
drowned at Hamilton on July 3rd. Charles Wil
kins was prepared for confirmation this winter, and 
was confirmed by the Bishop of the diocese at his 
winter visitation. We all deplore his sad and sud
den death, as he promised by his steady and regular 
Church life, so well begun, to grow up a good 
Churchman. The whole neighbourhood express 
hearty sympathy with his youthful widow and little 
boy. Since his confirmation, Charles Wilkins has 
shown a lively interest in all Church work up to 
the time of his death.

Novar.—St. Mary’s.—On Thursday, July 7th,
the annual picnic and social gathering in connec- . 
tion with this church’s Sunday school, was held 
in the bush near to Fish Lake, on ground which 
had been prepared for the occasion and kindly lent 
by Mr. Paget, Sr. About eleven o’clock in the 
morning the children, young people, their parents 
and friends, mustered in strong force, ready for 
an early dinner to which ample justice was done. 
"Ibis being finished, the prizes for regular attend
ance, good conduct, etc., were distributed. The 
prizes won by members of the Saturday afternoon 
children’s sewing class were a special feature. 
This class was started last March and has proved 
most helpful to those who were able to avail them
selves of the instruction given. The afternoon was 
spent in games of various kinds, ;dso races, etc. 
Many willing hands made work light, and after tea 
had been served, the outing, which had been an 
unqualified success, was brought to a close.

The Rev. E. F. Hoerule has been elected rector 
of St. James’, Leith, in succession to Canon Jack- 
son, who has resigned.
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iii 14 the Dean presented the report ot 
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last Week 

i'll. .\\ met morn 
the committee 

insider tin Aichln-ho]
'The report was considered clause by 
adopted. Rex \\ A Rut man next presented tile 
report of the Committee on Clergy Superannuation 
Fund, and explained very lully the prov usions ol a 
proposer! canon The recommendations xvere taken 
up m detail in t omnnttcc oi the Whole; the A t e h 
bishop remaining in the chair. The following 
sources of revenue xvere enumerated: a. Annua! 
subscriptions of the clergy, b. Parochial assess 
incuts. c. Church offertories. d. Bvnefaetions 
and legacies. The proposed scale of annual sub 
scriptions by the clergy was, for .to years oi age.

, 40 years. $0 ; 50 years, $8 ; bo years, $10. Com 
pvlsory membership and parochial assessments at 
the rate of 2' j per cent, on the amounts' guaratt 
teed by the parishes for the clergymen’s stipend for 
the previous year. 1 o qualify for an aniniuy a 
clergyman must have served at least fifteen years, 
and must have paid ten years subscriptions or an 
equivalent amount. 1 he scale of payments pro 
posed was. after 15 years' service, $200 a year: after 
20 years, $400. after 25 years. $.150; after .to years.
$4<"0.

Tlie provisions for a parochial assessment did not 
commend itself to the committee; and on motion of 
Mr. W. P. Swcatman, seconded by Rev. ( R. 
Littler, it xvas decided to substitute an offertory to 
be taken on the third Sunday in Advent, or on 
some other date.

The provisions requiring at least fifteen years 
service, and the payment of ten years subscriptions, 
or an equivalent amount, to qualify for coming on 
the fund, xvere struck out.

After luncheon the Synod proceeded with the 
consideration of the canon on clergy superannua 
lion funds. An amendment of the scale of pay
ments was made, so as to provide that clergymen 
unfit for service may, after less than 15 years svr 
vice, receive $100 per annum

Provisoes regarding removal to another diocese 
were adopted : also regulations as to services which 
may be performed by clergymen on the fund, and 
the granting of annuities only after the revenue 
reaches $600 per annum, xvere adopted. Arrange
ments were made for withdrawal of annuities, on 
the recipients being restored to health. It was 
provided that until a capital of $10,000 has been ob
tained, not more than one-third of the amount de
rived from parish offertories shall be available for 
current grants, the remaining two thirds to be paid 
into capital account.

Tlie committee of the whole reported, and the 
Synod adopted the report and directed that copies 
be sent to the different Bishops of the ecclesias
tical province with the intimation that it is proposed 
to be presented to the provincial synod, and with 
the request that it be considered bv the diocesan 
synods. Canon Coombcs then presented the report 
of the committee on Sunday schools. It showed 
the number of teachers to be 65, increase 14; of 
scholars 5,271, increase 114. Making allowance for 
scholars not reported and including the Indian 
missions, the total increase was 700. A deficit of 
$108 in the contributions was shown, but there 
were ten centres which had not reported. Of 66 
parishes, 14 made no returns. Several suggestions 
made last year were repeated. Where there were 
union Sunday schools, the fact should be noted. 
Sunday school contributions should be divided so 
as to show how much was raised for expenses and 
how much for missions. A column should be added 
to the blank forms for showing the number of 
books in the library. Suggestions were made as to 
church services in connection with the Sunday 
schools. Reference was made to union services of 
all the Church of England Sunday schools in Win
nipeg. Quarterly morning services for the children ; 
the practice of publicly catechising the children 
and giving them marks for attendance at church 
were recommended.

deans 111 
I cxlie. 

presented and

\ 11 e 1 repolis oil

the dun'V'V. and the report ol the Rev 
immigration chaplain, h.n
adopted, a number j• t votes of thanks were passée 
unaniniouslv to various persons and sovietn 

thanks xx

\

turns on the 
v ears of v aluable service, 
wire passed to the S. I\ fi

peeial vote of thanks was passed to the S. 1 ’ ( E 
for continued kindness to the diocese, and m pai 
ticular tor f 1 ahxx, besides if sixx to the fellow ship 
of St. lohn’s College; also expressing congt atula 

completion by the Society ol 20.1 
Further votes of thanks 
for continued generous 

aid to the work of the diocese, if 2,000 for the en 
di w nn lit of St. John's College, and grants to voir 
eighteen churches ; to the C C . M S for a grant 
to the Rainv River mission: to the Masonic body 
for kindness 111 loaning their banquet ball to the 
Synod; and to Mrs Wigraiu for the gut of if 500 
to the Synod.

The business having been brought to an end the 
S\nod was then closed by the Archbishop, who 
pronounced the benediction.

\\ mmpeg.— Vile Rev. Herbert Dranstield. late ol 
this diocese, has taken up his residence in Si. An 
dteve's. ‘Scotland. He has been for a time cura'e of 
Worsboro' Dale in Yorkshire, and the following is 
copied from a recent number of the Worsboro' 
Dale Parish Magazine : " F ew curates have left
their parishes with such deep and sincere feelings 
of regret. During the fourteen months 111 which 
he laboured at Worsboro" Dale he won the affee 
tii ns and goodwill of all with whom he was 
brought into contact." Worsboro Dale is a village 
situate near to Barnsley in \ orkshire and is 111 the 
Diocese of Wakefield.

Owing to the late date at which this year's meet 
mg of the Synod of the Church of England dio
cese of Rupert’s Land was held, it was feared by 
some that the meeting would be of a rather per 
lunetory and uninteresting character. ( )n the con 
trary. however, though the Synod had to be com 
pressed into fewer days than usual, it was one of 
the most successful gatherings of the Church for 
many years.

The prolonged absence of His (irace, the Arch 
bishop, in England, might give rise to the fear that 
the work here would somewhat slacken, but the 
reports showed that the reverse of this has been 
the case, a result due to two causes ; first, to the 
determination of churchmen to uphold the hands 
of their Archbishop, who was labouring in Eng 
land for the good ol the diocese, and second, to 
the energetic work of the dean and other lieuten 
ants left in charge by 11 is (irace, who made refer
ence to tins fact in his annual charge.

1 lie successive charges of the Archbishop, since 
the first meeting of the Synod ot Rupert's Land, 
term a history of this country that will become 
more and more valuable as the years go bv, and 
the charge delivered at the opening of the present 
Synod will rank as one of the most important of 
these documents.

I he salient points presented in a general view 
of the Synod are, that in spite of all représenta 
turns, the greatest English societies have decided 
to adhere to their policy of steady withdrawal from 
work in this country, and on the other hand, that 
the Church in the diocese cheerfully faces this 
tact and has set herself to the work of making up 
this deficiency by her own exertions. This action 
of the English societies seems dictated by two 
reasons, first, a desire to develop work in newer 
fields, and, secondly and chielly, a fear that the 
Church in North-western Canada may be injured 
by continuing this help too long, as it is felt that 
some Eastern Canadian dioceses have been injured 
While the two cases are not at all parallel, the 
societies decline to recede from the position they 
have taken, and Rupert’s Land will be forced to 
depend entirely upon her own exertions, with the 
assistance of Eastern Canada, at a period when 
by reason of the still further extension of our 
sparse population, she is called upon to put forth 
renewed efforts to cover the field. In spite of this 
the situation has been faced cheerfully, and some 
have ventured to predict that this will prove a 
blessing in disguise.

< >nc avenue, through which tills blessing may 
come, is the drawing closer together of the differ
ent units ot the Canadian Church. The idea of a 
( anadian Church with united funds, with adequate 
inlormatio.i of the work carried on in all dio
ceses, and with the strength that comes Iront com
mon aims and thorough organization, is growing, 
luit growing too slowly. But it is to be hoped the 
need of Rupert's Laud, and her energetic attempt 
to overtake her work, may quicken the process- 
and that this autumn the ecclesiastical provinces 
ot C anada may merge its effective missionary so
viet \ into the larger missionary society of the 
( icncral Synod, hav ing the whole of Canada under 
its purview.

1 he reports presented show that the financial 
ci million of the country has greatly improved, and 
that the Church, through the increased gifts of her 
loyal sons, is Iceling the effects of this improve
ment The total amount raised for all purposes 
111 the diocese was greater by $15.0)0 than any 
pievunis year. All tlie. funds, with one exception, 
the Indian Mission Fund, show a gratifying increase 
and this itmd will doubtless be placed in a satis- 
l a dory condition as soon as its needs are systent- 
attcally placed bdore the parish. It is, if pos- 
-1 le. even mote gratifying to note that the debts 
on the parishes of the diocese have decreased by 
$ pi xx) ; although very considerable additions have 
been made to the number of Church buildings In 
tins connection the rural deanery reports are most 
encouraging, showing as they do a number of new 
churches opened last year tree oi debt.

s- John's College report indicates that never 
111 the history of the diocese has the college been 
111 shell a good position, or its outlook as promis
ing. Along with this general improvement, the 
college will shortly get an additional lift in 
the shape of an endowment of at least 
$.'5 ux) for a lectureship 111 higher mathematics in 
order that 1 lis (irace may be Yclieved of these 
duties. Towards this end His (irace has secured 
about $18,500 in F.nglaml, and in the diocese an 
effort has been started to secure $10,000, of which 
$iuxx) lias been subscribed, and $5.000 already paid 
in. If m all these advances credit is due to the 
efforts of the Churchmen of the diocese, no small 
share of it must be given to the Clutrchwomen, 
who, chielly through the Womans Auxiliary, have 
exerted an influence that has been felt in every 
department of work.

The only new movement to note is the very 
important one of launching a clergy superannua
tion fund scheme, which, however, to continue the 
figure, will not get under wav lor a year. 1 he 
desire is to make the scheme as wide-reaching as 
possible, and with this end it will be presented to 
the Synod of the F.cclesiastic;d Province ot Rup
ert's Land in the expectation that it will be 
adopted 111 all the dioceses from Lake Superior 
to the Rockies.

File time that could be devoted to the more 
strictly religious and spiritual aspects of the work 
of the Synod, was by the necessities of the case, 
very much circumscribed this year, but the meet
ings held were probably more enthusiastic and 
more helpful than on any previous occasion. It 
is likely, moreover, that conventions will be held 
during the coming year in different parts of the 
diocese, when clergy and laity tan gather to dis
cuss the spiritual aspects of the work under even 
better conditions than during Synod week.

On the whole, therefore, instead of being a pure
ly legal gathering to receive the accoùnts and re
ports for the year, the Synod has been a most suc
cessful meeting, full of thankfulness for the past, 
and courage for the future; a meeting from which 
clerical and lay delegates went home, feeling new 
inspiration, and realizing that whatever difficulties 
occur, this great section of the Church Catholic 
will go forward in faith and will overcome all 
things, under the guidance of her Divine Leader. 
—The Winnipeg Daily Tribune.

Winnipeg.—All Saints'.—The closing session of 
the annual meeting of the Church of England Wo
man’s Auxiliary for the diocese was held Wednes-



d;i\ ailvi'iiimn, Jimv 29tn, in the sciiool-liousv, ami 
w,r combined with the annual meeting of the 
minor branch. The room was well filled, and the 
meeting was a most enthusiastic one. The busi- 
m ^ was to complete the election of officers, and 
the lull list of officers, as elected, stall Is as fol
lows: lion, presidents, Lady Schultz, Mrs Phair, 
Mis. Roy; president, Mrs. Fortin; first vice-presi 
dml, Mrs. Baker; second vice-president, Mrs. T. 
t,i!!. treasurer. Miss Forrest; recording secretary, 
Mis. A. M. Patton; corresponding and Dorcas 
secretary, Miss Milledge; diocesan correspondent, 
Mrs. Lawler ; literature secretary, Mrs. Burma»; 
superintendent of junior work, Mrs. Gill. The 
reports of thirteen junior branches were then re
ceived, nearly every branch sending in an encourag
ing report of the work done. The voting to mis
sionary objects of the money in hand was pro
ceeded with, and it was decided to continue to sup 
port a child in Japan, and also to devote certain 
of the funds to Indian mission work. Excellent 
and telling addresses were then "delivered by Mrs. 
(nil and Mrs. Baker, which were fully appreciated, 
especially by the junior members. At the close 
refreshments were served by tile Guild of St. 
Mildred, of All Saints' parish.

SELKIRK

WM DAY REEVE, D 1) , BISHOP, MACKENZIE RIVER, SELKIRK.

X ancouver.—The S.S. "Athenian" brought the 
la ws to this port a few days ago of the death, by 
drowning, of the Rev. Walter Lyon, who is sup- 
pi.sed to have been drowned in the White Horse 
rapids, whilst on his way to Selkirk. The report 
has not been confirmed as yet.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

JOHN HAST, 1)1) BISHOP, NEW WESTMINSTER, B C.

X ancouver.—The members of the New West
minster Clerical Society initiated a new departure 
la<t month, when they issued an invitation to the 
clergy of the diocese of Columbia to meet them 
ai a clerical conference, which was held in this city 
on the 8th and yth ult. Four clergy from that dio
cese accepted the invitation, viz., the Veil. Arch
deacon Semen, Canon Good, Mr. Cooper, 
of Wellington, and Mr. Grundy, the Chinese 
missionary. Three clergy came to the 
conference from the diocese of Seattle in the IJ.S 
Amongst other matters, work among the Chinese 
was fully discussed, and upon this subject the ex
perience of Mr. Grundy, who has laboured for 
many years amongst the Chinese, both in China 
and m Canada, was found to be very helpful. It 
is hoped that he will not only meet with much suc
cess m his work in Victoria, but will also, before 
long, be given the entire oversight of Chinese mis
sion work on the mainland. The meeting was a 
success in every way, and the wish was expressed 
at its close that many such-like conferences might 
be held in the future.

1 he meeting of Synod is to take place in the 
early part of next month, after the holding of 
which, the Bishop proposes to go home to Eng
land m order to collect money for the re-endow
ment of the See, which is a matter of the utmost 
importance tor the well-being of the Church in 
that part of Canada.

$ritts!) anb jfomgn.

During the past few years, six new Anglican 
churches have been built and consecrated in Glas
gow.

At a meeting held in Bristol recently, under the 
Presidency of the bishop of the diocese, an elabor
ate scheme of church extension was adopted, in
volving a capital outlay of £250,000.

a leaden bulla ol Bomlacc IX., who was I’ope from 
ij8(j to 1304. flit- find nas great antiquarian value.

•'V

flic Inundation stones of St. Columba Memorial 
Church, at Glasgow, were laid recently by the 
Bishops of Argyle and tdasgow, respectively. 
Large numbers of people attended the ceremony.

A thanksgiving service will be held in Salisbury 
Cathedral this month to commemorate t.ie comple
tion of the restoration of the beautiful tower and 
spire. 1 he cost has been £15,000 The Archbishop 
of Canterbury will be present. It will be a great 
lunction.

J he Duke of Westminster has consented to act 
as chairman of the provisional committee, which 
has been appointed in order to further the raising 
of a memorial to the late Mr. Gladstone, which it 
is proposed shall be of a national and unsectarian 
character.

Canon Valpy has undertaken the work of the 
whole of the central part of the altar screen of Win
chester Cathedral, in memory of his wife, lately 
deceased. The value of the gift is estimated at 
about £1,800, and the work will be finished in the 
course of the autumn

A prominent Hampshire Churchman, Mr. \V. 
Nicholson, of Alton, who recently gave £20,000 to 
the Winchester Diocesan Clergy Sustentation 
'Tiind, has just invested £9,000 in the names of the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners for the purpose of in
creasing the incomes of Froxfield and Privett— 
two livings of which he is patron—to £300 a year 
each.

No less a number than 150 children were bap
tized in St. Lawrence’s Church, Birmingham, lately 
by the vicar, the Rev. T. J. Bags. It was in this 
church that on invitation of the vicar, a "scrub
bing service" was held a short time ago. Over 
100 adults arc also to be baptized shortly in this 
church. The parish is one of the poorest in Bir
mingham.

Earl Stamford presided at the annual council of 
the Church Army lately, when the accounts for the 
year were approved. The total receipts amounted 
to £98.000. an increase of £5.000 over the previous 
year—£16,000 was contributed in working people's 
pence. It was resolved to ask for £140,000 for the 
maintenance and extension of the work during the 
ensuing twelve months.

A very sudden death took place at St. Martin's 
Church, Charing Cross, a little while ago. John 
Nelms, aged fifty-eight, who had been a ringer at 
the church for forty years, had been taking part 
111 a muffled peal on the occasion of Mr. Gladstone s 
limerai, when he fell forward, became unconscious, 
and shortly afterwards died. Death was due to 
the bursting of a blood vessel in tbe brain.

1 he sexton of Trusthorpe, Lincolnshire, in dig- 
guig a grave in the churchyard, recently, unearthed

<|on said a dedicatory prayer. Tne total cost of 
the new hospital will be £100,000.

1 here has been placed in Leeds parish cnurch 
a tablet of brass, or more strictly speaking, Latin 
metal, bearing a full inscription of the names of all 
the clergymen who have been vicars of Leeds, with, 
in nearly every case, the dates of their appoint
ment. The list, in its revised state, is considered 
to be the most authentic yet published. The plate 
bearing this interesting memorial is the gift of the 
Rev. Manley Power, now precentor of the parish 
church. It measures three feet by two feet. It 
dates back to 11 to.

The Prince of Wales, who was accompanied by 
the Princess, recently laid the foundation stone of 
a new hospital, which is to take the place of Uni
versity College Hospital, in Gower street, and the 
whole cost of the erection of which is being borne 
by Sir J. Blundell Maple, M.P., H.R.H. greatly 
eulogized the generosity of the giver, and spoke of 
it as being an act of munificence unparalleled since 
the days of Mr. Thomas Guy. The Bishop of Lon-

A meeting of the parishioners of St. Michan's 
parish was neld recently in St. Michan’s School, 
Church street, Dublin, for the purpose of present 
mg the Rev. Thomas Long, M.A., rector of the 
parish, with a handsome illuminated address, as 
well as a pair of silver candlesticks and a silver ink- 
stand on the occasion of his silver jubilee as rector 
of the parish. In addition to these presents, a lady 
long connected with St. Michan's and St. Mary's*' 
parishes pnsented the Rev. T. Long with a silver: 
pocket communion service in memory of the long 
friendship existing between him and the Rev. Dr. 
Monahan. The Dean of Christ Church, who pre
sided, made the presentation. The Rev. T. Long, 
in response, thanked the donors very heartily for 
their kind words and gifts.

The consecration of the Bishop of Islington, a 
short while ago, provides the diocese of London 
with a band of bishops such as it has never before 
had. There is, first and foremost, the Bishop of 
T.ondon, and then come three home suffragans, 
the Bishops of Marlborough, Stepney, and Isling 
ton. The foreign suffragan, Bishop Wilkinson, 
has the care and oversight of the congregations of 
Church people in Northern and Central Europe, 
and then there is Bishop Barry, who is assistant- 
bishop, with a commission to perform episcopal 
functions in the diocese. Exclusive of Bishop 
Wilkinson, there are therefore no fewer than five 
bishops at work in the diocese, and yet the number 
of bishops is still insufficient to cope with the ever- 
increasing work to be done.

Comspmtiitnce.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of onr correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of snch articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL.

JT"

Sir,—As the Bishop declared, at the late meeting 
of the Synod of Toronto, that he was not respons
ible for St. Alban’s Cathedral, it may be permitted 
to one who has the sincerest goodwill and respect 
for the Bishop, to place before your readers a state
ment of the general sentiment of the diocese in 
regard to St. Alban's. It may be granted that 
there is a good deal to be said in defence of the 
promoters of St. Alban's on two grounds: 1. The 
state of St. James’ Cathedral at the time; and 
2. The apparent probability, that the city would 
spread far beyond its present limits. All the same, 
it was a mistake. St. James’ Cathedral, with cer
tain improvements not at all difficult to effect, 
would make an excellent cathedral, and it is in the 
right place. St. Alban’s Cathedral has been 
" stopping the way ’’ in more senses than one, and 
things will not go on smoothly until, somehow, 
it is got out of the way. And how can this be 
done ? Two things seem clear. The diocese will 
not undertake St. Alban’s as a cathedral. This is 
the quiet and no longer silent resolve of the dio
cese—as was made manifest at the recent Synod. 
But it has been said over and over again, during 
the last few weeks, although only in private inter
course—if the Bishop will frankly give up the idea 
of making St. Alban’s the cathedral of the diocese, 
the people will come to his assistance, and enable 
him to set St. Alban’s on its feet as a parish church. 
This has been said over and over again. It is be
lieved that it is the only way out of the difficulty. 
If the Bishop would give a hint that he would fall 
in with such a plan, it would be a great relief to 
the Church. AMICUS CURIAE.
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RECEIVED WITH THANKS

-Sir, Allow me to acknowledge the receipts of 
the following sums towards the Community Mis 
sum Fund for which 1 appealed a few weeks ago : 
Mrs. \\ 11 1’. I ass.-!s $10 Kdg.tr llallen. $2.
Kiehard 11 allen, $1 . M i s Gdmour. $1. 1-'. A S. 
Chatham. .VU. $1 ; tin Rev Tro. Welch, $5 ; J, 
L.. $5- J LANGTRY

loronto, July 8th, 1S08.

\\ 11.1.1 NV, IT) Hlfl. 1*.

Sir,— \ < m w ill collier a great favour on 
me it you would kindly insert t ie following in 
tile correspondence columns ot your very highly 
esteemed and valuable paper. 1’lie Canadian 
Churchman. I'lle hardships and difficulties with
which unmarried clergymen and young missioners 
have to contend, in the hack countries of C anada, 
have been so forced on my mind since 1 came to 
this country, that 1 have become impressed with 
the idea that 1 may be of use in the sphere I sug
gest. For anyone who may want me 1 would 
take entire charge 01 housework, play organ, 
teach (have lay readers license), or in any way 
help that would he in my power. My only remun 
eration would he that Ciod would bless anything 
that my project might be the means of doing to
wards the advancement of His Holy Church.

H. DEV ERE, Lake-held. Out.

HURON SYNOD.

Sir,— 1 he Synod oi Huron closed recently with
out discussing the matter of relief tor those clergy 
who had suffered by tile reduction of too per cent, 
oft their appropriations. It was not owing to the 
Synod being unconcerned, for, on the contrary, a 
feeling of sympathy pervaded it, and the expressions 
were many that something should he done, hut a 
point of order was raised which cut off discussion, 
and thereby the door was closed against any 
measures that would have been proposed for relief. 
Some clergymen were willing to subject their sti
pends to an assessment of 2 per cent., others pro
posed that the too per cent, reduction he made 
50 per cent., and others again thought a special 
appeal should he made to the congregations of the 
whole diocese. Nothing was done, hut cannot 
something he done? Surely those who suffered 
will not he allowed to continue to suffer alone. To 
hope that something will be done ere long will 
give no relief, something should be done at once 
and something can be done. Will not some influ
ential clergyman or layman request the tiisnop to 
set apart a Sunday for a special collection to he 
taken up for the purpose, and ask his Lordship 
to write a pastoral to he read in all tile churches 
upon the previous Sunday, in the same way that the 
collections are taken tip for Foreign and Domestic 
Missions? The home claim is surely greater, and T 
1 feel asured that the response would be liberal.
It wants a moving and directing hand, and that 
hand is the Bishop. His Lordship is deeply dis 
tressed, and gave up almost 15 per cent, of his 
stipend, an Example worthy of imitation by both 
clergy and laity. There is not a clergyman whose 
"bowels of compassion are closed,” there is not 
a layman whose' “soul is so dead,” as not to wish 
to do justice to those whose grievance is real and 
who need relief now. The Bishop's opinion is sup
ported on every hand "that every effort be now 
made to arouse the sympathy of our people, and 
secure the help they are so qualified to bestow.”
If all the clergy would voluntarily give 2 per cent, 
of their stipends, the laity would be inspired to 
respond worthily, and the sacrifice would be small 
as compared with the too per cent, reduction upon 
those who have borne it. The laity receive about 
$4.000, from clerical fund, and they would not re: 
luse to give as much as they receive. Only let the 
opportunity be granted, and the ability and willing
ness to give will be proved. Let the wardens in 
every parish work systematically, being thoroughly 
awakened to the importance of their united efforts, 
and the good result will be assured. The clergy

and laity arc loyal to the Bishop, and will respond 
to an appeal emanating irom him. At the last 
h xecutive C om:,utter meeting, a very pitiable case 
was presented a clergyman of 40 years' service 
m the diocese, asking for relief from positive dis 
li ess the vase was re I erred to the Bishop to 
"look into." Fins clergyman lost $ 150 by the 50 
per cent reduction last year, qnd will lose $400 
In the too per cent reduction this year Why 
should clergymen he placed 111 such a position ? To 
look into every case ol suffering arising from the 
1 (Xi per cent, reduction, will not provide "lood and 
raiment." " 1 lie iron has entered into their 
souls," and they need relief now, not a year hence 
( >11 the first of July their cheques were not forth 
coming, hut the younger clergy, the government 
rectors, and those having sell sustaining parishes, 
received theirs. What was done in Toronto dio
cese can he done in Huron: the appeal there was 
not in vain, neither would it he here. The 
Apostle Paul exhorts all to "Remember them that 
are in bonds, as hound with them ; and them which 
suffer adversity, as being ourselves also in the 
body." A CHURCHWARDEN.

Watchers gazed out on the stormy main,
.^nd near a figure was seen—

Walking the sea where moonbeams had lain. 
Gliding through shadow and sheen.

E'en so in the darkest hours of life,
When neath sorrow's weight we sigh,

A voice sounds through the pain and strife,
Be not afraid, it is 1.”

ENGLAND AND THE JUBILEE, AND 
WHAT WE SAW THERE.

Written for The Canadian Churchman by 
Mrs. E. Newman.

(Continued from last issue).
Melrose Abbey, dedicated to St. Mary, like 

all ancient churches, is in the form of a cross. 
It is, I believe, one of the finest specimens of 
Gothic sculpture and architecture of which 
Scotland can boast ; and certainly ranks 
among the most beautiful ecclesiastical ruins 
of this reformed land. Melrose Abbey was 
founded by King David 1., and granted by- 
royal charter, with large portions ot crown 
lands, forests, and rights of fishing, to the 
Cistercian order of Monks; the first monas
tery of that order in Scotland. The first 
abbot was “Richard,” a man of strict piety, 
and a rigid disciplinarian. The entire de
struction of this beautiful abbey was accomp
lished by the English, under Henry VIII., 
and for years 'he ruin was used as a quarrv 
by the people of Melrose; we were told that 
there is hardly a house in the village that has

! <>t a stone from the abbey in its walls 
Since it came into the hands of the Duke of 
!!t ccleitch, every care has been taken to pre
vent the ruin from further decay. There is 
nothing of the monastery remaining but the* 
Abbey Church and the cloister walls. The 
\oung guide, with her well-learned lesson, 
dispensed with, as speedily as possible, we 
wandered slowly round, carefully noting each 
point of interest, lost to everything but the 
marvellous beauty and grace of this grand 
old Abbey church, the Roman priests, in 
minute detail, explaining the symbols 
statues, chapels, and translating the latin in
set iptions and scrolls, with a sketch of mon
astic life, and the history of the Cistercian 
older in particular; we were deeply interested, 
it was a rare treat. We passed through the 
little "steel-clenched postern door,” through 
which William of Deloraine came by night 
to search for the book, in the tomb of Michael 
Scott, the wizard. (See Scott’s “Lay”).
1 here was the tomb, with the stone effigy, 
standing at his head, the grave-stone broken, 
as Sir William was supposed to have broken 
it: under the window, through which the 
light of the moon cast the blood-red cross on 
the grave, the cross undoubtedly too is there.
I nder the chancel window, a little stone 
marks the spot where lies the heart of Robert 
Bruce, beside the tomb of the noble Douglas.
( >h, who could tell in a short paper, one- 
tenth of the beauties of this wonderfully beau- 
ti 1 til abbey? it forms a scene at once impos
ing and sublime. The stone traceries, the 
carvings round the capitals of the pillars, are 
truly exquisite, no two alike, one in particu
lar, in the south aisle, representing the “curly 
greens” grown in every garden in Scotland, 
as finely executed as the natural leaf ; the roses 
and lilies, thistles and ferns, oak leaves, and 
ash leaves, chiselled with an accuracy and 
grace unrivalled in architecture. The 
"clown of thorns” window high up in the 
north transept, figures of saints anil angels, 
and the sculptured canopies of niches, from 
which statues have been rilled. File groined 
roof of the chancel contains carvings of the 
crucifixion, and in the arch under the rood 
screen, our Saviour’s face, in a passion flower.

I he magnificent east window is perfect, of 
which Scott writes :

l he moon on the East oriel shone,
1 hro slender shafts of shapely stone,
By foliage tracery combined ; •
I hou would st have thought some fairy’s 

wand,
I wixt poplars straight the ozier wand,

In many a freakish knot had twined,
I hen framed a spell when work was done, 
And changed the willow wands to stone.

We read these lines as we sat on a heap of 
stones in the chancel, the base of an old pil
lar, Sir Walter’s favourite seat for contempla
tion of this grand window. Then through 
the grave-yard, read the quaint inscriptions on 
the tombstones, and stood on the spot, 
where, no doubt, the inspiration came to him 
when he penned those well-known lines, “If 
thou vvouldst view fair Melrose aright. . •
M e did not hear “owlets hoot,” but birds 
were singing over the “dead man’s grave, 
and we could plainly hear the “distant 

1 weed.” We could trace each thought, in 
thêMleèpÀhadows, the flying buttresses, the 
broken arches, and ruins gray ; how deeply 
Sir Walter loved this “scene so sad and fair.
It would be impossible to describe the inten
sity of one’s feelings, as standing in that old 
churchyard we quoted those beautiful lines 
from Byron’s lament over Greece.
“So coldly sweet, so deadly fair,
We start, for soul is wanting there ;
It is the loneliness in death.
That parts not quite with parting breath,

Expression's last receding ray,
A gilded halo, hovering round decay.’

yanriln llrabmg.
” IT IS I.

Starlight shone 011 the murmuring sea, 
And tinged its waves with light;

The billows wandered wild and free 
Through the silence of the night.

It was midnight in the quiet sky,
It was midnight on the deep.

And far in misty realms on high 
Did the stars their vigils keep.

A vessel tossed by wind and wave,
Now aimless seemed to roam,

While waters wild its trail sides lave 
In showers of snowy foam.

Tis a spirit !” wondering they cry. 
With fear and doubt dismayed.

Then clear came the Saviour's soft reply, 
It is I. be not afraid.”

V
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Upon the outside of the building, on the 
perfect south wall, the carvings are extremely 
beautiful ; armorial bearings, angels’ and 
monks’ faces, with flower-wreaths and leaves ; 
latin scrolls, heads of kings and saints. 
Statues of the Virgin and Holy Child in a 
pinnacle on the roof, and beside the figure of 
St. Andrew on the apex of the roof, as if an 
irresistible sense of fun had seized upon 
either architect or sculptor, a life-like repre
sentation in stone, of a pig playing the bag
pipes. Under the shadow of umbrellas, for it 
was now raining, we had vainly searched for
this famous gargoyle, when Father ---------
called out, "who wants the pig? here he is.” 
And there he was, as fine a porker as one 
could wish to see, a genuine "Berkshire.”
( )n the very last buttress, at the present ex
tremity of the west end, are the royal arms 
of Scotland, date 1505, and the letters I. H. S. 
all plainly to be seen. There were, altogether 
within and without this old abbey, about 70 
statues, and many chapel remains. In the 
walls of the cloisters are marks of cannon 
halls ; ( Miver Cromwell (the ubiquitous
Cromwell), is said to have attacked the abbey 
from the heights of (iattonside, on the op
posite side of the Tweed. In the east corner 
is the figure of an angel in the act of 
Hying, with a message from the Church, and 
only a few feet away, the head of a negro, 
gi inning with delight. It would be difficult 
to say where the dead have not been buried, 
the stones in the floor cover many graves of 
kings, and warriors, and venerable priests. 
I should love to tell you more about these 
beautiful sacred ruins had I time and space, 
there remains much untold. And so ended 
the most delightful (if rather costly), day that 
we have yet spent during our wanderings. 
We arrived in Edinburgh at 10 p.m., in the 
midst of a heavy thunder-storm, and at our 
apartments, in Albany street, drenched 
through.

(To be continued.)

G< )1)’S PLANNING.

Men's accidents are God’s providences. 
What syems at first to the little child merely 
to happen so, he soon begins to learn is the 
product of his father’s thought and planning. 
And as lie comes better to understand, he 
sees that the gate-latch is where it is, not be
cause it happened so, but because of its rela
tion to his safety. Eventually, everything 
that transpires within his little sphere—the 
locked dotirs and drawers, the guarded tools 
and the many Qtlier combinations of circum
stances—he comes to connect with his father’s 
love and watchful care. Infinitely more so 
is it with our heavenly Father. One great 
lesson of life is to learn that we cannot get 
beyond God’s thoughts concerning us; His 
plans touch us at every point. And it is well 
to be moving with those plans.

ALONE WITH GOD.

We are far too little alone with God ; and 
this, I am persuaded, is one of the very sad
dest features in our modern Christian living. 
It is work, work, work—at the very best 
some well-meant, Martha-like serving; but 
where are the more devoted Marys, who find 
the shortest, surest way to the heart of Jesus 
by ceasing very much from self-willed, self- 
appointed toils and humbly at His feet to let 
Him carry on His blessed work within our
selves? If the Mary-like method were carried 
out more, it might abridge considerably the 
amount of work apparently accomplished, 
but it would incomparably enhance the 
quality. What though we should lose a 
hundred-weight and get instead of it only a 
pound—if the hundredweight lost were only 
lead and the pound gained were pure gold?

SAFE HOME.

I lie conquering commander triumpheth, yet 
had he not conquered unless he had fought, 
and the more peril there was in the battle, 
so much the more joy there is in the triumph. 
1 he storm tosses the sailors, threatens ship 
wreck; sea and sky are calmed, and they are 
exceeding joyed as having been exceeding 
afraid. Everywhere the greater joy is ushered 
in by the greater pain.—St. Augustine.

YOU CANNOT ALWAYS CHOOSE 
YOUR COMPANY.

( )ne great trouble in doing a mean action 
is that you are compelled to associate with 
yourself afterwards and to despise yourself. 

1 ake care what you make of yourself, for 
you can never get rid of yourself.

THERE ARE TOO MANY DECEIVERS 
IN THE CHURCH.

It is true that the Church Militant is of a 
mixed character. Christ compared it to a 
field in which the wheat and tares grow to
gether until the harvest. He also likened it 
to a net containing good and bad fishes. 
Through every age the Church has had with
in its folds the sincere and the insincere. One 
of the apostles was a traitor, and Demas and 
others went back to the world. But it would 
be most inconsistent to condemn all the 
apostles, because of the perfidy of one, or 
reject the whole Church on account of the 
wickedness of a small part. The many 
should not be judged by the few. The cir
culation now and then of a counterfeit note 
does not make all money spurious. More
over it is your duty to come into the Church 
and preserve its character by the influence of 
a consistent and holy life. The unfaithful
ness of others does not relieve you of your 
responsibility to God.

TO BE ENDURED.

There are some things in life to be endured 
and other things to be changed for the bet
ter. It shows Christian submission and for
titude to stand what cannot be helped, but 
it indicates laziness and cowardice to put up 
with what can, and should, be mended. God 
did not put us here simply to endure our 
lot, but to improve it whenever possible. He 
tests our character and principles by his 
vaiying providences. He loves the heroic 
carriage under one set of conditions, but 
under others he delights in the disposition 
and capacity to triumph over difficulties and 
to transform adversity into prosperity.

THE CALL OF SAUL.

What messenger is it which reaches Saul’s 
soul when those around him lie lowering on 
the ground overwhelmed by a mighty but 
unintelligible sound ? It was his own name, 
"Saul, Saul.” What a gathering up of mem
ories, of personal history ! What tenderness 
of reproof, what sternness is there of rebuke 

Mil that twice-uttered name ; Saul. You re
member the tenderness of the name "Mary,” 
which recalled the weeping Magdalene to 
herself, and the merciful rebuke to him who 
had lost his reputation as the Rock, “Simon, 
son of Jonas,” once more the fisherman, no 
longer the brave pillar of the Church. So 
here “Saul, Saul” is a gathering up of all 
the man’s history, all that had tended to form 
the personality known as Saul. Was it for 
this he was born into the political freedom 
of a great empire? Was it for this that he 
was admitted by circumcision into the fold 
of God’s people? Did Gamaliel, the doctor 
of the law, with all his reputation, lead him 
no farther than this? The piety of his father,

who had watched his religious growth and 
taught him the law, and given him a trade, 
and enveloped him with a responsibility, was 
it for this? Saul was a reality which had been 
gi owing up under these and other influences 
of which he thought little, and did not pause 
to trace the power which left him just as we 
encounter him in history, with that intensity 
of character which so distinguishes him, sen
sitive, impetuous, independent, brave, a 
mighty engine for good or for evil in the 
world known as Saul. And the full inrush 
of the pouring tide of God’s power was being 
arrested ; there was a barrier of wilfulness 
which dammed it back. And the power of 
a great character was sweeping in harm over 
the lives of others which it should have been 
fertilizing in a self-contained stream of good: 
"Saul, Saul!” It is the recall of a noble 
nature to its better self.—Rev. Canon New- 
bolt, M.A. ____________________

I AM GOOD ENOUGH.

There are thousands who live this excuse, 
if they do not express it in words. No 
language can describe the presumption of 
those who take this position. What an awful 
thing it is for one who is impenitent and 
prayerless, and places all his hopes upon this 
world, to so deceive himself as to think he 
is good enough without Christ, and without 
salvation from sin. The time is coming 
when the emptiness of the world will be seen, 
and the heart will learn to its sorrow that if 
Christ is rejected all is lost. Remember the 
words of the prophet, "Woe unto them that 
are wise in their own eyes,_and prudent in 
their own sight.”______________

BE YOURSELF.

Few temptations are more common to 
ardent souls than that which leads them to 
repine at the lot in which they are cast, be
lieving that in some other situation they 
could serve God better; and therefore to 
every such man St. Paul speaks, telling him 
that it is his duty to try to be himself—sim
ply to try to do his own duty; for here in 
this world we are nothing apart from its 
strange and curious clockwork ; and if each 
man had the spirit of self-surrender, the 
spirit of the cross, it would not matter to 
him whether he were doing the work of the 
mainspring or of one of the inferior parts.

LIVING EPISTLES.

We ourselves are the real word, the life- 
utterance which speech often falsifies. There 
are faces that never deceive or mislead us. 
A spiritual nature can but be frank and hon
est because its foundation-stones are laid in 
the truth and it knows that nothing else holds. 
It is in us as human beings instinctively to 
recognize and hate insincerity. Nobody is 
in the end deceived by expression that is 
merely outward and perfunctory. Our inner 
life is transparent; it cannot conceal itself; if 
it is a true life, it has no need or desire of con
cealment.

BE SWEET-TONED.

The sweet-toned bell rings out sweetness, 
however gently or rudely it is struck, while 
the clanging gong cannot be touched as not 
to respond with a jangle. There is the same 
difference in people.

From some you learn to expect always a 
snarl, or a whine, or a groan, while others 
give forth words of cheerfulness and joy. 
When the grace of God possesses mind and 
heart, you will respond with a sweet spirit to 
every touch, kind or unkind, rude or loving. 
You will be a voice for God, in whatever 
place or company you are thrown, a witness 
for charity and kindness and truth.

r
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Infinite low o'er all prevails;
Infinite wisdom never tails 
To carry out the Father's will.
And all Ins purposes fulfil.
Fternal good crowns every soul 
That yields itself to his control.

O restless, weary, troubled soul.
W hy not submit to his control.
And trust his low and power and skill 
W ho never had a thought of ill ?
Rooted in low his every plan 
That shapes the destiny of man.

Where is that home ? I know not where ; 
Enough to know that he is there.
There, with my sainted and the Christ,
In love we ll keep eternal tryst ;
That is the home and there the life 
That knows no sin. no death, no strife

No eye hath seen, no ear hath heard.
No mind conceived, nor hath appeared 
The glories of that fatherland 
W hich Christ hath veiled with loving hand. 
Till we can see with sinless eyes.
And be with him in paradise.

TRUE SUCCESS.

! be K- .;;i.m ihiiigvinis wi'i v around him. I I is 
m si i tin 11 tu tin- Unman ]>tditivians a lailuie 

the iati.itiv a! attempt ot a hot-headed zeu 
i t t, 1 ill 1 the impossible. Not so to himself. 
Listen as lie speaks : "1 have fought a good 
tight. 1 have finished 111 \ course, 1 have kept 
the faith. I leneeforth. there i> laid tip for 
me a crown ot glor\ w hich ( iod. the righteous 
Judge, will give me at that day and not to 
me only, hut to all them which love I lis ap 
pearing. ' lie had no doubt and no fear, lie 
had lived for that which is within, and the 
without had become luminous and glorious. 
11,rough the translucent walls of his dungeon 
lie saw the vision of the new earth and the 
new heaven. This is the law of life. Live 
for that which is without and yon perish 
Live for that which is within and the whole 
earth becomes a porch to that home of homes 
where the Fatherhood of (Iod is the life ot 
the redeemed and glorified soul.

A PERSONAL COD.

Let us not unduly depress ourselves be
cause we have not succeeded in what we 
have undertaken. It may be the very best 
tiling that has ever happened to us. \\ hen 
there are so many successful reprobates in 
the wot Id we need tremble at that which 
unspiritualized men esteem success. \\ hen 
in our New Testament we find no trace of 
the word "success," while the word ‘ faith
fulness" comes up again and again, are 
we not driven to the conclusion that faithful
ness in God's sight is success? "Be thou 
faithful unto death and 1 will give thee a 
crow n of life." Oh blessed word ! Oh en
couraging truth ! T he unsuccessful man who 
has been faithful—whose very faithfulness 
may have been in the way of his material 
success, shall receive the crown of life. Let 
us, then, Christian brethren, interpret afresh 
our failures. Let us read them in the fuller 
light of our Lord's teachings. Let us believe 
that had we achieved them they would have 
lowered our spiritual vitality ; would have 
weakened our dependence upon God ; would 
have cooled our prayers ; would have chilled 
our zeal for God; would have made us idola
ters of the material. Let us be encouraged 
by the thought that God our Father valued 
us too highly to reward us thus; thjLt He 
has given us something better than that to 
which we aspired; that He has not allowed 
us to lose our spiritual life; that the germ 
withiiv us has been vitalized, and not 
destroyed ; that we are still God’s men, God’s 
children ; that we have a sure and certain 
hope of eternal life. Oh, let us be thankful 
for this. Let us congratulate ourselves that 
to us the world is full of God as the atmos
phere is of sunshine. This congratulation is 
not wrong. It is not Pharisaic. Paul had it.

T he deepest instincts of the soul, the 
highest demands of reason, and the best ex
periences reached hv the greatest souls de 
maml a faith in a personal ( iod. Without it 
there is no centre to the Universe, no reason 
for its order, no basis for its universal law. 
\\ ithout it religion ceases to have any sub
stance or am vital power. Faith has no 
object ; there is no meaning in Providence: 
there is no hope for man or the race. And 
without this faith, communion with God 
would cease to exist. The communion of 
‘he soul with God is the Alpha and Omesra 
of religion. It begins with the child's first 
uttered praver at its mother's knee, and as 
vends unchanged through the saints and 
martvrs and prophets of all ages, till it rises 
into the chant of seraphs who stand nearest 
the throne. This great truth, that the 
highest Being in the Universe desires to come 
into intimate union of love with his every 
created child, is the truth revealed to babes, 
and which angels desire to look into. This 
is the substance of all genuine prayer. It is 
not a cry to an infinite abstraction, to a vague, 
unknown God. to a nexus of elemental forces, 
but to a love before which all human love 
is faint and cold, to a friendship which holds 
us in its embrace through all chance and 
change, to one who knows us better than 
we know ourselves, who knew its before the 
foundation of the world, in the hollow of 
whose hand we rest safely amid all danger, 
who has made us in 1 lis own image, in order 
that we may thus he able to commune with 
him, and whose infinite love demands that 
His every child shall at last enter into union 
of mind and heart with Him. It was this 
which Paul saw, when in his loftv glow of 
thought he cried, "I am persuaded that 
neither life nor death, nor things present nor 
things to come, shall ever separate us from 
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord."

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

di 1 it for them without authority. They must 
receive all these blessings from others; but 
i ci civv them from and by the society Christ 
has set up. which is called tin? "k hurvh." 
Now some persons pretend it is hard to 
know the meaning of this word "Church." 
W e wonder at them. There is not a plainer 
word in human language. W hen Christ said 
to I I is followers, ' I will build my Church," 
did He mean to puzzle them? When He 
told them, on the occasion of disputes to tell 
t'»e "Church." was it not a plain rule? 1 am 
>old to say that I lis disciples understood 
Him well enough, and supposed He was go
ing to form a society which would have to 
be guided by the rules lie would give.

INTEREST IN' WORK.

Interest in our work for its own sake

Man is not, and cannot be, a solitary being 
long. "God setteth the solitary in families.” 
Neither is the natural family a mere social 
compact—it is a divine arrangement under 
a divine blessing—nor yet is the spiritual 
family a voluntary association agreeing to 
tl ink and act and pray together. No, it is 
a divine arrangement; it is God’s own insti
tution, with His grace resting on it. If it be 
not, it is no sacred Church—it is but man’s 
invention.

Christians, in fact, find themselves thus 
placed by God. They do not baptize them
selves nor teach themselves ; they cannot 
confirm themselves, nor bless themselves; 
they cannot make for themselves a private 
eommunionf nor let anyone else pretend to

i> a cultivatable quality. We all possess it in 
some degree, and we may all increase it if we 
will. Chillren may be accustomed at a very 
early age to take pleasure in the success of 
tl iir own efforts, quite apart from any per
sonal good they may derive from it. The 
careful observer of child-nature will notice 
that this is a natural delight, and is deadened 
and diminished only l>\ the growth of selfish 
considerations. If care is taken to make work 
as congenial as possible, to prevent its be
ing excessive and exhausting, and to sym
pathize with and encourage the natural joy of 
success, there is 110 reason why it should ever 
decrease. T he youth w ho enters upon a well- 
chosen life-employment with his power of 
happiness and also with the power of self-gov
ernment has even reason to hope that his 
work may be successful and his life valuable 
and happv.

HINT'S T< ) IK ) USE KEEKERS.

frosted Reaches. — For twelve large 
peaches take the whites of three eggs, beaten 
to a froth ; put this w ith two tablespoonfuls 
01 water; have ready a cup of powdered 
sugar; remove the stones from the peaches 
and rub off the fur; then dip in the egg and 
roll in pow dered sugar ; set carelullv on the 
stem-end upon white paper laid in a sunny 
window. \\ hen half dry, roll again and 
finish drying.

Reach C ream.— Rare and stone one quart 
of very soft peaches. Add to them one pound 
of sugar, and mash them thoroughly. When 
ready to freeze, add two quarts of rich cream, 
which, when frozen, will fill a dish holding 
four quarts.

Red or Black Raspberry Jam.—To use 
one-third currants to two-thirds raspberries 
is better than the berries alone. Mash the 
fruit well and let it boil twenty minutes; 
weigh the quantity; allow two or three pounds 
for the kettle to weigh, and to every pound 
of fruit use three-quarters of a pound of 
sugar. After this is put in let it boil till, by 
taking some out on a plate to try it, no juice 
gathers about it. Then it is ready to put 
away, as you would jelly, in glasses—or stone 
jars are nice.

Cherry Water Ice.—Stone and» mash half 
a gallon of cherries, let stand for one hour 
and strain ; boil a pound of sugar and a pint 
of water until it threads, then set aside to 
ccol; when cold, mix with a cherry juice and 
freeze. Currant, grape and gooseberry water 
ices may be made the same way.

To Clarify Rickies.—The scum which often 
rises on the top of pickles can be remedied 
lVy putting a slice or two of horseradish in 
the jar, which soon sinks to the bottom, tak
ing all the scum with it, thus leaving the 
vinegar clear.

To Keep Pickles from Getting Soft.—To 
one barrel of pickles, when in brine, add one- 
half bushel of grape leaves. This will keep 
them sound and firm.
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(tlnlbmt’s Dqiartmm.
A PROTEST.

When a (ellow knows every bird's ne.,t 
I11 the fields for miles around,

Where squirrels play in the sunshine, 
Where prettiest flowers are found ;

When he knows of a pair of robins 
That will fly to his hands for crumbs 

lie hates to be penned in a school room 
And he’s glad when Saturday comes.

There’s a bee tree up on the hillside,
Hut I'll not tell anyone where;

There’s a school of trout in the millstream 
And 1 want to go fishing there.

1 know where an oriole’s building,
And a log where a partridge drums ;

And I am going to the woods to see them 
As soon as Saturday comes.

They shouldn t keep school in spiingtime, 
When the world is so Iresh and bright, 

When you want to be fishing and climbing.
And playing from morning till night.

It's a shame to be kept in a schoolroom 
\\ riling and working out sums—

All week it’s like being in prison ;
But I'm glad when Saturday comes

Till-; TURKEY-COCK.

Froyi the German.
The greatest pleasure little Au

gusta had was to tease the turkey- 
cocks in her father’s poultry-yard, 
till they became quite enraged 
and made loud angry noises at 
her; then little Miss Gussy would 
run away laughing.

C )ne day her mother saw her 
and forbade her to tease the birds.

‘Leave the turkey-cocks alone," 
she said, "some day, if you make 
them so angry, they may do you 
mischief in return."

Hut Gussy only said to herself, 
’ 1 hey won’t hurt me," and on the 
very next morning, she stood, as 
usual, in a corner of the poultry- 
yard, and cried:

"Poodle, oodle, oodle! Poodle, 
oodle, oodle! I’m redder than 
you are. poodle, oodle, oodle!"

She had on a red frock that day, 
and as turkey-cocks cannot bear 
red, the birds grew more angry 
than ever and kept on calling out, 
"Kooder, ooder, ooder! Kooder, 
ooder, ooder!" till the whole 
inmltry-yard was in a commotion. 
I hen they ruffled up their 
feathers, spread out their tails, and 
hung down their wings to the 
ground. Their red combs above 
their beaks turned blue and pur
ple with rage.
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j Gussy laughed till she shook 
j all over, at their anger, and began 
again to call, "Poodle, oodle, 
oodle ! I am still redder than you, 
poodle, oodle, oodle!”

.All of a sudden the biggest of 
the birds flew at her, perched upon 
Iter back, began flapping her with 
his wings, and pulled up her head 
with its beak.

All laughing was over now, and 
Gussy screamed for help. Fortu
nately her mother heard her, and 
released her from the enraged 
bird before it was too late. But 
Gussy had a deep wound i.i her 
head, and her shoulders were 
black and blue with the flapping 
ul the turkey-cock's wings.

From that time you may be 
sure she left the turkey-cocks in 
peace and never teased them 
again.

She has now learned obedience.

INSIT RATION.

"Essay written yet, John?"
‘ Not yet; haven't begun."
"Why not? You've only two 

days left. Have to hand it in on 
the sixth."

1 Time enough, Philander; I’m 
Ti l waiting for an inspiration! 
Must have it too! I can't work 
when I don't feel in the mood.”

"All stuff, John! You’ll find a 
slow pull, just at the last minute. 
\\ c were looking for the prize 
essay from you.

"Well, if I were an old slow
coach and drudge, like you, Phil,” 
(and John laughed), "I'd hire out 
on the road! Nobody ever wrote 
a prize essay, except bv inspir
ation! Never! 1 wasn’t cut out 
to drudge.”

"Hear that, girls?” asked Phil 
of the class waiting at the school
room door.

“Yes, I heard,” answered Mil
dred. “Inspiration, indeedIJCome 
round after school a few minutes. 
I've a little story to tell John, and 
all of you.”

Mildred Rogers wras the eldest 
yjf a bright class of boys and girls 
in the high-school, whose examin
ations and essays were just now 
of absorbing interest. Her family- 
made many sacrifices that Mil
dred should attend school. She 
was a strong, helpful spirit, and a 
devoted Christian. The very 
spirit of a disciple of Jesus shone 
from her blue eyes. And all her 
work was in the service of the 
Master.

"Go on, Mildred, go on!” shout
ed John, as they sat together, in 
the lovely June evening. "I’ll 
leave it to the class if one mustn't 
be filled with inspiration to do 
good work!”

“Now I want to confess," said 
Mildred. “You know our subject, 
or theme, is ‘Courage: Mental and 
Physical.’ Was there ever a wider 
field for one’s best work? We had 
two weeks in which to prepare our 
essays. T said to mvself: 'Now I 
won’t write one word until T feel 
exactly in the spirit of it. It shall 
be my best effort. Tt shall glow 
with enthusiasm, ami have the 
touch of eenius! It shall burst 
upon me like a storm of quick,

magnetic thought, and speech. I 
will not, as heretofore, drudge- 
over it, as I get the time, but leave 
it until inspiration comes!” The 
very theme was inspiring; the 
heroes and heroines of war, of 
danger, of sorrow, and pain; 
nurses, firemen, sailors, martyrs, 
and enthusiasts of history. They 
thrilled me day by day, as I went 
to school, as Î worked at home. 
But the time didn’t seem to come 
when I could pour it out on paper.

“At last, as days slipped by, I 
planned, and thought, and put 
ideas into shape a little; but I was 
tired, and the time was short. No 
great inspiration had come. Down 
I sat one night, and wrote ‘Cour
age’ in big head-lines—I to write 
of courage! I laid my paper 
down, and prayed that God would 
forgive me for this slow perform
ance of plain duty, and inspire 
me with a love for work; would 
help me to tell the great story of 
courage. For hours and hours I 
wrote and re-wrote; copied, and 
wrote again. So soon as I was 
willing to do good, faithful, syste
matic, conscientious work, the 
true inspiration came!

"It always comes with honest 
effort. Don’t you see my mis
take? All our work must be done 
with a purpose. It is the test of 
our strength to do it well.”

“Mildred,” asked John, “sup
pose one can't work systematical
ly? I like study when I feel like 
it, I enjoy writing when the spirit 
moves; but I am dead and dull 
sometimes, and hate my books.”

"We are all weak of ourselves, 
but no one soul can be dead or 
useless in this busy life, John, if 
it is healthy, and growing, and 
possesses a desire to do better. 
We must put away moods, and 
think no work drudgery which 
can add to our store of knowledge, 
or which is plainly the work God 
sets us to do.”

"Good for you, Mildred!” said 
l’liil. "That’s a tip-top talk! 1 
say, let’s go home and write our 
essays over. I’m inspired this 
miffute:”

I am ashamed of such a ser
mon," said Mildred, humbly, "but 
my experience was such a lesson 
to me. When we make up our 
minds, and desire in our hearts to 
do a duty, however simple, joyous, 
or irksome, it gives the full power, 
to try. To write, to read, to ‘dig 
and drudge’ over problems, to 
get a dinner for a household, or
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Missionary
Letter From a Minister’s Wife 

in India —How She Keeps Well 
Through the Long Summer.
The following is from Mrs. P. II. 

Moore, the wife of a Baptist minister 
in Nowgong, Assam, India:

“ I have been in Assam since January, 
1880, with the exception of one year in 
America. After being here for several 
years I found the climate was weakening 
me and my blood was altogether too thin. 
I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla every 
summer. This I found so beneficial that 
since my return to Assam in 1891 I have 
taken one dose of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
every day, the first thing in the morning, 
for 9 months in the year, that is, through 
the hot weather. My weight does not 
vary more than one pound throughont 
the year. My general health has been 
excellent and my blood is in good condi
tion.” Mbs. P. H. Moore. Remember
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carry a bucket of water for 
mother, with an entire willing
ness, brings the true inspiration!”

And Mildred was right. Inspir
ation comes with richer growth of 
character, “looking unto Jesus” 
for willing service.

DENNIS, THE COACHMAN.

"Dennis,” says she, “Ye’ll find 
tbim kittens,”" sez she, “and ye’ll 
dlirown them kittens,” sez she.

“Dade, an’ I won’t thin. It’s a 
dacent b’y I am, and it’s not for 
dhrowning kittens and that like 
durty work that I came here at 
all.” \

“And what’s this in the bar’l? 
Marcy, presarve us! it’s Tab and 
the kittens! Shure now, Tab, 
what for would ye sarve me such 
a mane trick as to put yourself 
right here foreninst me very nose! 
'That’s the most unkindest cut of 
allj’ And it’s dead ye ought to be 
v ourself.”

Tabby stood up. She arched 
her back, and waved her tail, and 
sang Dennis a sweet song, and the 
heart of Dennis melted within 
him.

“Bedad!” quoth Dennis, “it’s a 
black shame to murther the little 
bastes.” And Tabby arched her 
back and sang her siren song.

Suddenly the stairs creaked. 
Tab’s eyes glared widely at Den-

/ Forward March
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111s. i )vnnis started guiltil\ as lie 
looked at lab. Stealths footsteps 
approached the barrel: "Dennis' 
Dennis!" cried Donnie, "where are 
the kittens? Dook says lab ha- 
some kittens, and you're going n1 
drown them. Hut you wont, will 
sou, Dennis dear. 1 Mease, piea-e. 
don't drown them !

"You're not td drown those kit
tens, sou know. Dennis. said 
Rex. Idles belong to us to l on 
nie and me."

"() Rex ! here they are in the 
barrel. One. two. three, four, fisc, 
six, dear, darling kittens all 
squirming about. O! Dennis! do 
put them all in my apron, and 
she held it out, and looked at him 
with blue, beseeching eyes.

"And what will I say to horr : 
said Dennis, pointing upsvard.

"It's none of her business, said 
Rex. "I guess sve can do as sve 
like ssith our kittens. (live the 
kittens to Connie, and I'll take old 

l ab, and sve'll hide 'em in the 
barn, where she can’t find ’em.

Dennis went cautiously to the 
tout of the stairs and listened. 
Then he said, "Whist ! She s not 
there at all. Run. me darlints! 
Stand 
goin.

\\ lien lu 
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JOHNNY AND THE GOBLIN.

"What’s that funny thing up 
there?”

lust home from school, Johnny 
bad caught sight of something 
which made him laugh. It svas 
on the top of a long pipe which 
came out of the kitchen chimney.

“That's a thing to keep the 
smoke from blowing down the 
chimney," said his grandfather, to 
whom he had spoken. A our 
grandmother's been complaining 
about it lately, so I've had it fixed.
It will make a good vane, too."

It looks,” Johnny laughed 
harder, “exactly like a little gob
lin—like I read of in the fairv 
story-book."

As the wind had it just then, it 
is no wonder Johnny thought so.
It had a round head, a queer, 
crooked arm, and something that 
looked like an odd little body. It 
was only when the wind held it 
one way that it looked so.

“Well,” said grandfather, “I 
hope it svill be a good little gob
lin and do well svhat it's set to do.
That's all a goblin’s good for—or 
any of the rest of us, for that mat
ter.”

One morning some time after
wards the goblin looked so very 
much like a goblin that Johnny 
felt a longing to see him closer.
“If I climb up that big tree T could 
look him right in the face.”

It was nearly school-time and 
his lunch basket was waiting 
for him on the back porch.
Johnny knew this, but his mind 
was set on climbing that tree.

“It won’t be long.” he promised 
himself. “If T run T can be at 
school in time anvwav.”

Up the tree he went. He had 
often climbed it before and knew 
of a place in it where the thicklv- 
laced branches formed a resting- 
place almost as easy as a cradle. J you all the time?”

" Yes."
"1 wouldn’t."
"That’s what I'm here for. It 

1 didn't do what I'm set to do, 
there’ll surelv be trouble. \ our 
gi andtat her looks up to see if 1 m 
111 the rainv quarter. If 1 am lie 
doesn’t cut his hay. Susan looks 
to see if she had better hang her 
clothes out. Your grandmother 
doesn't go to town if 1 tell her it's 
going to rain. In fact, 1 believe it 
makes trouble almost any where 
when people don't do what they 
ought to do. ( )h—here he comes 
again!"

The wind seized the goblin and 
;ave him such a twist towards the 
east that he fairly creaked. The 
branches of the tree were violently 
shaken, and in the same moment 
lohiinv felt an awful shock which 
made him open his eyes wide.

"Who struck me?" he cried, 
half bewildered. "Was it you ?
-—he stared at the goblin—“or 
was it the wind?"

The wind had probably the 
ffiost to do with it. for Johnny lay 
bruised and breathless at the foot 
of the tree.

The goblin was looking straight 
into the east as Johnny slowly 
picked himself up, to find that no
thing worse had happened to him 
than the bruises and a large bump 
on his head. He slowly limped to 
the back porch and sat down on a 
step with a woe-hegone face. "If 
1 didn't fall asleep up among those 
branches! I—guess you're right. 
Mr. Goblin," lie said between two 
sniffs. ”I’il have done better to go 
to school as I was told."

DON'T BORROW.

went on from bad to worse, until 
one day this young man was 
-tunned by the announcement that 
ie had been discharged. His 
lahit of borrowing and the attend

ant expensive ways of living had 
ost him his position. How many 
ie owed when he went out, none 
amid tell.

It is but a very short step from 
'orrowing to more serious of- 
ences, and before long crimes fol- 
ow w hich ruin forever. Man/ of 

tlie defaulters of our country could 
tell bitter tales of the beginning 
of their troubles, and far too often 
it would be found that the habit 
of borrowing lay at the bottom. 
Nine times out of ten it began 
with borrowing a little from 
members of the family. Then the 
circle became wider, as the request 
grew easier to make, until there

AsKyour Dealer for

BICE’S
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Best for Table and Dairy

ENGRAVINGS OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION. 
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lôAlftAIDtST West

I wonder if all the young peo
ple who read this paper know 
what a dangerous habit it is to be 
constantlv borrowing money, 
am afraid for the future of the 
young man who every few days 
goes to some friend with this re
quest :

"Will you lend me a dollar or 
two for a few days? I am just out 
of money, but shall have some 
shortly and will pay you."

It often seems like an act of un 
kindness to refuse such a request 
still, if we know that this friend is 
developing the habit of borrow 
ing, it really is kind gently but 
firmly to refuse.

Why? Because just in this way 
many a young man has laid the 
foundation for a life of failure, 
once knew a clerk in one of the 
great departments at Washington 
who had this habit. Few who 
would lend to him in that office 
but had entrusted small sums to 
him. There was always some 

1 he wind caught him and whisk- I good reason why he needed “just 
cd him first one way and then the | a few dollars,” until pay day.

Not all knew, however, that thi 
young man every month spent a 
of his salary, and that, worst of al 
he was not only borrowing all he 
could from his fellow-clerks, but 
was anticipating his next month’s 
pay by getting in debt with the 

He’s I brokers of the city, who charged 
him roundly for this advance.

---- ----  --------- y to the
rules of the department. Things
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st vinvil no hesitancy about asking 
VVVII the most casual acquaintance 
foi a loan.

< )nt in a piece of wood, 1 once 
s;u\ a tree which had been killed 
h, a vine, which grew up from the 
gn mud at its roots. Steadily day 
|,v dav the vine climbed up and 
around the tree, thrusting its 
Undrils down through the bark 
and sucking the sap until at last 
it smothered and drew the very 
life out of its helpless victim.

The habit of borrowing will do 
just that very thing if left to go 
on uncontrolled. Closer and 
closer the habit will fix itself upon 
tin- voting man who indulges it, 
until in the end it will prove his 
ruin.

It is better to know what it is to 
go without some coveted thing 
than to allow this habit of borrow
ing to get a hold upon one’s self. 
We can spare many things better 
than we can our reputation for up
right dealing with men. Borrow
ing leads to carelessness about 
paving and soon to positive decep
tion. Shun the habit at all times. 
If it has fastened itself upon you, 
cast it off now, and forever keep 
it far from you.

HOW SHE WAS TROUBLED.

" I was afflicted with that tired 
feeling and had no appetite. A 
friend advised me to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla which I did and in a 
short time my appetite was better 
and the tired feeling was gone. 
Since then we always take Hood’s 
when we need a blood purifier.’ 
Mrs. S. Kinch, Beatrice, Ontario.

Hood’s Bills are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be 
sure to get Hood’s.

A CLEVER BAR ROT.

Mrs. 
butes to

Charlotte Boner contri 
lulv St. Nicholas, “Tim

’arrot Story.’ Mrs. Bonera
says :

"Soon after Tim came into my 
possession, I noticed that at night 
fall lie became restive ; and often 
while making ready his cage for 
the night, I said : ‘Tim wants to 
go to bed,’ or, ‘He wants to go to 
bed,’ frequently adding ‘so bad.
It was not long before, at the first 
shade of twilight, he would let me 
know he was sleepy, by saying 
‘Tim wants to go to bed. He 
wants to go to bed so bad,’—al 
ways speaking of himself in the 
third person. Afterward, by teach 
ing, he acquired the use of the 
word ‘I.’ Now, on hearing sun 
flower or other seed poured into 
his cup, for feeding, he will ex 
claim: ‘Oh, I’m going to get such 
a nice dinner!’ For it happened 
that I spoke of his food as ‘din 
ncr" whenever I gave it to him 
and having heard it so called he 
cannot be induced to change the 
phrase to ‘breakfast’ or ‘supper.’

“ Sometimes before coverin 
him at night, I say : ‘Kiss your 
mother good night—here,’ pre 
suiting mv lips and smacking 
them; at which h° will slide to th 
bars of his cage and very gently calling him.

touch my lips with his open bill.
“Only once he, like the monkey 

that married the baboon’s sister, 
kissed so hard he raised a blister.’

scolded him severely for the 
rudeness, and he seemed to under
stand. If I do niff kiss hyn good
night he is sure to say: ‘Kiss your 
mother good-night—-here,’ smack
ing his bill. Hie never says: ‘Kiss 
me good night.’

“Tim has never known the 
commonplace name of ‘Roily,’ and 
îe has never been asked by me if 
ic wanted a cracker. I have al
ways been alert to check any 
visitor who was about to ask the 
old question : “Does Roily want a 
errekerr” With the same caution 

have checked the ‘Howdy do 
’oily?’ by requesting the visitor 

to say: ‘Howdy do, rim?’
Tim seemed to have noted my 

wish to exclude ‘Polly’ from his 
ist of words. One day a lady- 

called, and, on discovering the 
nr1., exclaimed: ‘Why, howdy do, 

Polly?’ He immediately correct
ed her by replying: ‘Say, howdy 
do, Tim!’

So much by way of illustrating 
the fact that a parrot knows how 
to apply intelligently the phrases 
that he acquires in mimicry. In 
the few further examples that I 
shall give of Tim’s talking, let it be 
understood that he repeats only 
what he has heard, but the reader 
will notice his tact in applying his 
remarks as if he knew their mean
ing.

"Frequently, when my husband 
is leaving for the city, Tim calls 
after him : ‘Good-bye, John.’ It 
need hardly be explained how the 
bird learned that phrase.

In some way he knows when we 
are eating at table, perhaps from 
having occasionally been in the 
dining-room at meal-time, and 
from noting the table-noises made 
by Jmife and fork, cup and saucer, 
etc He often calls out at such 
times, wherever he may be: ‘ What 
are you eating? Is it good?’

We have a Scotch-lnsh verrier, 
named ‘Jack,’ and a huge jet-black 
cat, named ‘Tony,’ who often en
gage in a friendly tussle. Some
times, when Jack has been too 
rough for Tony, 1 have encour 
aged the cat by saying: ‘Whip 
him, Tonyl whip him!' As the 
cat and dog are almost hourly at 
their play of racing and wrestling, 
it is a common thing to hear Tim, 
who may either see or only hear 
them, shouting: ‘Whip him,
Tony ! whip him ! whip him !

“Jack sometimes expresses his 
affection for me by tousling my 
skirt, and I feign to be alarmed at 
him, and cry : ‘Oh, pease dont, 
Jack !—p’ease don’t!" in baby talk 
t )ne day, when 1 ini was sitting on 
a lady visitor’s lap, Jack playfully 
began to nip and bark at him 
With outstretched wings, and 
feathers all a-ruffle with real or af
fected fear, the bird cried: ‘Oh 
p’ease don’t, Jack!—p’ease don’t!

“This dog we were compelled to 
name Jack because of Tim. We 
had owned a dog of the same 
breed and name, that was slain by 
our country-road trolley, and Tim 
was continually saddening us by 

It was my custom

Hood’s
Are gaining favor rapidly, âata ■ ■ 
Business men and travel- ■II
1er» carry them In vest III
pockets, ladle* carry them ■ ■ ■ ■
In partes, housekeepers keep them in medicine 
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 18c.

STAMMERERS!
Address Church’s Auto-Voce Institute.

Pembroke Street, Toronto. Established 1890. 
Only Institution In Canada for the cure of every 
"ihase of defective speech. Open continually. 
Tospectus free.

CHURCH A BYRNE. Principals

when the dog was out in the park 
somewhere, to go to the door and 
call : "Here, Jack!—whistling— 
here, Jack!’ occasionally saying to 

my sell: ‘Where is Jack?’ This 
the parrot repeated over and over, 
time and again, after the death of 
the dog: /Here, Jack!’—whist- 
ing—‘here Jack! Where is Jack?

where is Jack?’ And that dog 
used to run to meet the postman 
and bring our mail to the house 
in his mouth. Whenever I heard 
the whistle of the postman, I 
w< uld call the dog and tell him to 
go get the letter. Tim soon had 
the command pat—‘Come, Jack! 
go get the letter.’ So when, after 
the death of our dog, we were 
fortunate enough to get another 
of the same family, the new one 
also was called ‘Jack.’

“Tim has learned to imitate the 
postman’s whirring whistle so per
fectly that in summer-time, when 
he hangs in the front or the back 
porch, he often causes neighbours 
to run to their doors expecting 
the letter-carrier. Last summer, 
to the great worry of conductors, 
he learned how to stop the trolley- 
car that runs near our house. 
Mimicking the call of a certain 
gentleman whom he had heard 
hail the car, he would cry: ‘Hey, 
there!—hey!’ and whistle shrillly. 
Several times the conductor hur
riedly signalled the motorman, 
who frantically shut off the cur
rent and put on the brakes. At 
first they were quite nonplussed at 
seeing nobody; for they could not 
s^e Tim because of the vines on 
the porch, and probably would not 
have suspected him if they had 
seen him, so human was the call. 
In some way they learned of this 
tiich. and thereafter the conductor 
looked about sharply before stop
ping at that spot.”

The ELIAS ROGERS CO.,
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Impure blood is an enemv to 
health, and may lead to serious 
disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla con 
q tiers this enemy and averts 
danger.

—“Sit humbly at Christ’s feet, 
and learn of him.”

- -“Whoso lifts the sorrows o 
others helps bear the cross o 
Christ.”

—The great deed is a thing ot 
earth, but the good deed lives 
forever.—Samuel Rutherford.

—Hath any wronged thee? Be 
bravely avenged! Slight it, anc 
the work is begun ; forgive it, anc 
the work is finished.
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the best things, and what we want 
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Jehovah Can sing in the darkness
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Special $10 52 Rolleston House
Fur tliv lii'M Ihll lx il.i\ >. .mil »Hh;i \n» 

of helping Sunday School* in a good Library of 
Church story Hunk», w i make tIn* lollowmg 
liliiTnl offer of #-.'ii » tu Hi nl Hunks, nil in lirsl 
class order. tor $lo, cash with older.

l <0 Hloor St. West, Totonto 

Resident & Day School for Young Ladies

COMl’KISIM. nu: KUI.I ll» IM, :

Five Books, at $1 
Five Books, at 0()e. 
Five Books, at 70c. 
Five Books, at 50c. 
Five Books, at 35c. 
Five Books, at 25c. 
Five Books, at 20c. 
Five Books, at 10c.

each $5 00 
4 50 
3 50 . 
2 50 
1 75 , 
1 25 
I 00 
0 50

Tins Helmut, mu' of tin- most exclusive mid 
select educational estalilislimentH in Canada, is 
I'cantifully situated in the healthiest part of 
the city; affords suiieiinr advantages for a 
sound education, with careful training and dis 
rudine. Well equipped with a large staff of 
(•Indent masters and governesses. Apply to 
Mrs. Neville.

DO NOT DELAY. ORDER AT ONCE 
WHILE STOCK IS COMPLETE

$1.00 Each
1 fully. By Meade.
2 The Lady of the Forest, lty Meade.
3 A Young Mutineer. By Meade.
4 The Water Baines. By Kingsley.
5 The Valuer Beautiful. By Meade, 
i", Six to Sixteen. By Ewing.
7 The Chaplet of Pearls. By Yonge.
8 At the Back of the North Wind. By Mac

donald.
9 In the Days of Bruce. By (Dace Aguilar. 

10 Honor Bright, or The Four Leaved Sham
rock. By author of “Torn’s Opinion,”
Ac

90c. Each
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Hughes.
Tom Brown’s School Days. By Hughes. 
Masteriuau Ready. By Capt. Marry at. 
Cast up hy the Sea. By Baker.
Tliaddeus of Warsaw. By Porter.
Mark Seaworth. By Kingston.
Deep Down. By Ballautyne.
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Swiss Family Robinson. By Wyss. 
Robinson Crusoe. By Defoe.
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Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls

70c. Each
The Purchase of the North Pole. By Verne. 
Ten Minute Tales for every Sunday. Vol.

I. By F. H Wood.
Ten Minute Tales for every Sunday. Vol.

II. By F. H. Wood.
Duly. By Samuel Smiles.
Thrift.
Self Help. “
Character. “
Hypatia. By Charles Kingsley.
Jerry and His Dog. By Beech Wood. 
Marcel’s Duty. A story of war time 

Mary E. Pal grave.’
By

50c. Each
The Hearing Heart. By Anna Shipton. 
Martin's Drilling. By F. E. Reade.
Lucy Winter. By F. É Reade.
Meg's Primroses. By H. M. Chester. 
Charity. By Mabel E. Fowler.
Captain Eva. By Kathleen Knox.
Of High and Low Degree. By|H. Milman. 
All is Lost Save Honor. By C. M Phillimore 
A Silver Teapot. By C. E. M.
A Message from the Sea. By A. E. Evans.

35c. Each
Old Money Bags' Grandson. By Audrey 

Curtis.
The Parish Clerk. By A. R. Hope.
Between the Loeks. By Rev. E. N. Hoare. 
John Holbrook's Lcssou. By M. E. P. 
Inasmuch. By F. C. Kaushiiwe.
Aunt Dorothy’s Tea Table. By C. M. Mac- 

Sorley.
Faith. By Author of Hope.

Winifred Leighton. By H. S. Streatlteld.
A Railway Garden. By Mrs. Sitwell.
Will it Pay. By Margaret Keaton.

25c. Each
Bertha Marchmont. By Mrs. Cupples.
A Mouth at Brighton. By Mary E. Shiplmg. 
The Merry-go-Rouud. by C. J. Hamilton. 
Gretchen’s Troubles. By A. E. Engelbach. 
Harry’s Battles.
Little Ben, the Shepherd.
Olaf Thorachsen. 11
Archie Gray. “
Dick Ford and His Father. By F. C. A.
As Good as Gold. By F. Harrison.

20c. Each
Friendly Words from an Old Maid. By A.‘ 

Lyster.
A Small Rebellion.
An Unwritten Tale. By J. Vogel.
In the Crowd.
Her Silver Wedding. By P Allen.
Mistress Mary’s Garden.
Jenny’s Offering.
Felix Mortem.
A Heap of Stones.
A Storm and a Teapot. By F. II. Wood

10c. Each
A Great Treat. The Lost Note. Fritz. 

Walter and Lisette. Evenings at Wyehwood 
Rectory.

It will lie well to give number of a substi
tute at each price, in case any of the list should 
lie sold out. Address

Church of England Publishing Co,
Limited.

17 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

Chairman

College,

Rt. Rev. Bishop Courtney, 1). D.,
Board of Trustees.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies 
England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron & Trained 
Nurse.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $22S per 
annum.

Music, singing. Painting, Drawing, &c., are 
extras. Preparation for the Universities.

Michaelmas Tenu begins Sept. 14th, 1898. 
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

y\jma Ladies' C°^e^e
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Eighteenth Year opens SEPT. 8.

Located in eight-acre park in centre of city, 
12,000 inhabitants ; four transcontinental rail
ways and local electric system ; about three 
hours'ride from Detroit. Buffalo or Toronto; 
College distinctly Christian and patronized by 
all denominations Finest buildings ; superior 
facilities in College courses and in music, tine 
art, business, elocution, cookery ; home com
forts : strong staff. Rates for board, residence 
and tuition range from >3 25 to$9.uo a week, ac
cording to studies pursued.

For Catalogue address
PRINCIPAL WARNER, M.A.

^ishop Bethune
College, Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, tile Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

Michaelmas Term begins 7th Sept., 1898.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE, ONT.

Miehaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 14tli.

Tile School la now in its 34th year. The 
handsome new buildings are unsurpassed in 
the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
ern appliances for the health and comfort of 
the boys. Applications for admission or fur 
tiler information should lie addressed to

REV. DR. BETHUNE, Head Master

£hurch = = 
Extension 

AssociationAt 135 
James St. N. 
Hamilton, 
Ont.

... DUFFERIN HOUSE...
Miss Dupont's

Boarding and Day School for Young 
Ladles, li>6 John St., Toronto

Established 1872. Every modern advantage 
offend.

St. ftargaret’s
TORONTO College

A Collegiate Boarding nnd Day School 
for Girls, iTuit aims lo combine thoroughness 
of class-room work with the advantages of 
a well e(|ulpped residential school. The cur
riculum includes the highest honor woik for 
University matriculation, and a high class 
Musical anil Art course. M' llern class rooms; 
large grounds ; specialists of the highest pro
fessional standing in every department.

Address MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Laity 
Principal, St. Margaret's College, eor. Rloor 
and Spadina Ave., Toronto.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar lo

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

The Church of England 
Day School, Toronto,

lias removed to 69 Baldwin Street. Com
modious house with large enclosed garden. 
Tills school is under the management of 
the Sistei-s of the Church. For all par
ticulars apply at the School.

Open daily from 9.30 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
13 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 
Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures.

In Toronto—Books, Surplices, Cassocks, frou 
|8 ; Clerical Bags, etc., at the Church Orphan 
age, 69 Baldwin Street.

Miss Dalton
MillineryDress and Mantle 

v Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, Loudonjand New York styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

m

(fini -fttawr," M,ss veals' school
Cor. Spedine Ave. A Morris St., Toronto

Pupils Prepared for the Universities.

School
of the

of the 
Slaters

Church
HAMILTON, ONTARIO ~

Ronrding School for Girls

Commodious House. Healthy situation. 
Prepares for Matriculation and other examina
tions. Conversational French conducted by 
Sisters who have resided in France several 
years.

Fees for Resident Pupils, $160 to *200 per 
annum. Address

SISTER IN CHARGE 
32 Hess SL South, Hamilton, Out 

Next icrm commences January 11th, '98.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS
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“ CHATEAU PELEE” 
MEDOC

Cases, 12 Quarts, $3.75 
Cases, 24 Pints, $4.75

Equal to imported claret at double the 
price. If your w ine merchant does not «f- 
keep our claret send order direct For ‘X 
sale in Toronto by J. C. Moor and C. J. " 
Kean.

$
J*

J. S. HAMILTON &
Brantford, Ont.

CO., i
t General Agents Pelee Island Wine Co., é 
$ Limited, Proprietors St. Augustine * 
A' and “ Chateau Pelee” Wines. J

J0NES& WILLIS
$ Church Furniture J 

$ Manufacturers |
Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street, 
LONDON, W.C. eSRS"

Museum
And Edmund St.. BIRMINGHAM, Eng

Concert St.. Bold St.. Liverpool

fhe Morley Conservatory 
U"|,:,i with College & School 

of Art
the laindon 
College of Mlisle,
England.

HUNTSVILLE, ONT.

Visitor—The Ven. Archdeacon Llwvd Al goiiia. J
Principals—Miss Morley, L.L.C.M., A Mus 

L.C.M., Representative of the lzindon Cohere of Music ; Silver Medalist for Painting vST
Co‘iy of Muslé *> M ' KxHIII,llt'r for tlle London

A resident and day school for young ladles 
Students of nil grades from beginners to the 
most advanced receive the best possible train 
lug. Special advantages In music, art, and 
modern languages. To till vacancies a few 
pupils will be received at greatly reduced fees 
(luring the month of January. For particu
lars address tile Principals.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns. Altar Vases, Ewers, 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS
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